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THE SENIOR CLAss
of

VIRGINlA

•

To one who has spared no time, labor,
or sacrifice to make of this college
a cradle of character, a fountain
of knowledge, a builder of
ideals- to-

DOCTOR JOHN S. FLORY
President Emeritus and present head
of the English Department, we
dedicate this volume of the

RIPPLES

To indicate our appreciation of the
training we have received at
Bridgewater; to cement
the ties of friendships
we have formed; to
leave a permanent record
of the activities, pleasures, and
charms of our days at coUege-this
has been our task. We present
the results of our efforts.

I.

The

College

II. Classes

III. Athletics
IV. Music

V. Activities

Copyright
AxNIE ~f. Sn.uxc
Editor-ir1-Chief
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Board of Trustees
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD
]. A. DoVE........ . ............................ . .. . . . ....................... . .. . Preside111
jNO. C. MYERS .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... • First Vice-Presideni
W. P. CRUMPACKER . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ... ...... . Seco11d Vice-President
J~o. S. FLORY ••.•••.• . ••.• . •.•.••.•.••.•••••••.•• • •. •. • .••••.••.•.•.•..•.•.••.• • Secrelars
X EWTOX D. CooL . ........................................ . ........ . ......... . . TreaSfJrer
J. \ \·. I KEN BERRY .••.••• • ••.•.•••• • •••• • •.• . •• .••• ••.. . •.•• • •.•.••...•. Assistant T reOSflrer
TIME EXPIRES 1935

Ya.
T enn.
B. T. FLOR.-\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Boo ne :Mill, \"a.
J. C. :'IIYER.-; . . . . . . . .. .... . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Broadway, Va.
F. C. RoHRER ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . jefferson, ~- C.
HARRY R. RowL'lXD ... _ . . . .•...• _ ...• • . . . • . . . ...• _ ....••••..•• . •.•.••.• . Hagersrown, ~[d.
j. \\'.

. J.

lKEXBERRY . . . . . . . . . . . .... ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dale\cille,

BowlL\X . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jonesboro,

TIME EXPIRES 1934

T. C. SAxc.EJt.............................. . ...... . .... . .. ....... ........... .. Linville, Va.
EziiA FncE.. . ...... ... .. . . . .. ... . .......... . ... . ........ . . . ........ . ....... Eglon, \A'. \ 'a.
R. G. L-\Y)lAN •.•.•..•.• . ••.•.• . ..••.•.••.•..•.•.•• . •. . •.• . •..•...•..•.•.• Cioverdale, Va.
J. D. :'lfrLLER ... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . Bridgewater, \'a.
J. A. Do~"E- ............................................................... Cloverdale, \'a.
D. E. ~i ILL.ER ..•.• •• •••• ••••• •. •• .•••.. • .••••• • ••••••• •. •• •• • •••• • • .• • _. . • . • • ebring, Fla.
AERO:-< GARST ...............•••.•...••..•••..•••.•.••.••.• • •.• . .•.•.•.••• Hagerstown, :\[d.

TIME EXPIRES 1933

.. n. lfJLLER ...•....•.•.... - . •. - •.•.. .. - .•.. •. - ....•.• - . •.••••.••••...•..• ~{L

Sidney, \'a.
. I. BOW ).IAN . . •.•..•.• . • . .• . • . •. ••..• • • .•.••..•• • .•....••••••.••• ••• .• Harrisonburg, Va.
L. C. liooM.\W ... •. .. . ............... : . ............•....•. .. ................ Roanoke, Va.
. . H. GARST •••••.•••••••. • .•.••.•. • •••.•.. • . • .••.•.• • .•....•.•.• . .•.•.• Blountville, Tenu.
E. E. NErF . . ......... . ...................... . .. . . ................. . ..... .. . .. Oakton, \'a.
E. C. B 1XJ.ER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New \\'incisor, )fd.

TIME EXPIRES 1932
C. P. HARSHB.-\RGf.R . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Port Republic, Va.
B. \V. HuFF........... . ....... . ......................................... Ft. Defiance, \'a.
E. E. BLOVGH . •• . •.•.• . .•..•••.•...••.••.•....•.• . .• • •..•.• • ••.•.••••.•• • •. :\fanassas, Ya.
. P. REED..................................................................... Floyd, \ ' a.
Rov ).!_ HoovER . •. • . •. •..•. ••.• . •• . •.••.•.• . • •. ...•.••••.•••.••.••.•.•..• . •.• Roanoke, \'a.
T. F. Y....LENTIXE
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Catawba,\\'. \'a.
}oHx A. G....RBER •.••. • .•.•• •• •••. •.•. .•.•.•••••••.•.••.•..•.•. •.••.•.•• . \\'ashington, D. C.
}. H.

\\'. P.

TIME EXPIRES 1931

HOO\"ER ...... . .. • . ... •.•.• . . • ..•. •.• . ...... . .... . .•.•.........• •.. .. Timben·ille,
UUI>IPACKER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Roanoke,

GEo. S. ARXOLD .•• •..• • •..•.•.••.••••• • •••.•••.•..•. . •.••••.•. . •.• . ...• Burlington, \A' .
L. iN. KixzrE......... ... . . . . . .... . . ...... . ....... . ......... .. ... .. ..... . .... . . Salem,
Ht:.'<RY SPEICHER . ... . . . . . . .... . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Accident,
C. B. SMITH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bridgewater-,

\'a.
\'a.
\'a.
\'a.
~rd.
Va.

P.'\tiL H. B0\01.'\.!\, B. D., A. :\L, D. D.

PusMctaJ
FJtOFESSO'A OF 1' H ll.OSOP ll 't

.-\_ C., Bridge-..-ater College; B. D., Crozier Theological Semin.,r:;; .\. :\1., t:niversit:r of Pomm;yl••.ania;
D. D.. Juniata College; T.au Kappa Alpha.

CHARLES C. WRIGHT, .-\_ B., A. M., Pn. D.

DeerN
PltOFESSOR O F SOClA.L SCII::\-cr

A. D .• Jlridgewater College: Student, t:nivcrsity of Virginia; .'\. :\L, Columbia Unh•ersity: Ph. D.,
t:ni.-.-rsit)' of Y irginia: Tau KaPJ"" Alpha.

JOH:\

. FLORY, A . B., A. )1., Pn. D., B. Ltrr., LITT. 0., LL D.
Pr~sidt•nJ Emeritws
PR'OFESSO.R OF E:s-Gt.ISH

ll. Liu., )ft. )forris College; A. C., Bridgu.•ater College; A. )J., ibid.; LL D., ibid.; Ph. D., t:niversily
oi Yirginia; Litt. D., :Ut. )Jorris: Phi lkta Kappa: Tau Kappa Alpha; Raven.

(
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ALL>.:\" ll. HICI\.XELL. A. ll.. A. :!.I., Pn. 0.
PROFESSOR OF llOltER:S l-"1 :O.:(i 'CACES

A. B., Brov.-c t::ni>·ersity; A. :Y., jbld.; Pb. r>., ibid.; Yac3tiou ~cdcnt, Uoi>•crsity of Grenoble, France;
Vacation
1udent, l;nivcrsity of Y..arlburg, Germany: \·a-cation Student., Hanrard Uni,•ersit)t: \~ac.atioo
Srudeot, 'C'niversity of Geneva; Vacation Student, Institute- of Tourraine; Phi Uena Kappa.

JERRY

~>,URIC£

P'J!:OF~SSOR.

HE!"RY. -"· U., A. :\1. , J>u. IJ.

OF UISTORY'

.~SO

POLITICAL SCtENCE

A. B., Dridgewa<er College; A. :M., r.eorge Washington Unio.·ersi1}·; Pb. D., GeoT8<' \\·asbiogton Uoi,·er·
sily; Student of l:ni,Te-rsit)· of Virginia~

CHARLES EUGE:"E SHULL. B.S. , A. M.
PllOTESSO'R OF .MATJIEMATlCS AJ'D PHYSICS

B. S., Brids_ewater College; A. :M;< ibid.; Graduate Student of Uni.. ersiry of Virginia; Yacation Student
Johns Hopkins Uni.-ersity; Smdent, ueorge School of Technology; Vacation Stoda~t, Ohio Xortbem Uni\'er.sity; Gradua<e Student, Cornell Univcrsily; Vacation Studen<, t;ni•ersity of Illinois.

EDWARD )IARQUIS STARR, A. B., A. M.
P~OF&SSO.ll.

OF CHElrJSTJI.Y

A. B., Okrlin Coll.,ge; A . .\I., Ohio Srale Uoiver:sily; Summer Studem. Ohio Sta<e Uni•·ersity; Phi
Lambda Upsilon.

:MINOR C. Mlt.LER, A B.,
:P~OFESSOJI:

)I.

R. E.

OF R.£1._1Gt0US EDUCA TIO!'Iii

A. B., Bridgewa<er Colleg<!; Gradua<e SlUden<, Boston L"niversity; Graduate Smdeot, Har.-ard Uoiver·
sity; .\1. 1t. E., Boston l;oiversil)'.

JOHX \\". BOITC\OTT, A. B., A.

~L

P ROFl:SSOil OF PSYC'"HG-LlJG.Y ASD EDUCATION

A. B.. Jlridgewa<er College ; A. )1., Uni,·ersity of Yirginia; C.raduau: -<udenl of Uni..ersity of Virginia.
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JA;\!E
IKSTJI:~CTOit

A. H..UUIO:\

l,.,- STRINC.F.lJ lNSTRCW'ENTS

Student. Dana's )[usocal Institute.

HELE:\ LO\\"K Jl. S.
IXSTRII:CTOR IS JrONE ECOSOYlCS ·'-"II ASSJS'I'A~T IN FKE!IOCU AND PJU"SICA-L EDUCATIOY

lL •.. George Peabody Coll"lf" for Teachers: \"acation Student. G..,rge Peabod}• College, '26, '2i, '28.

DR. JOHX

n.

)fiLLER, A . )L, M. D.

COu...EGE PH YStClA)C

eral

A. B., Brid_rtewater College; .-\. ll., ibid.; )[. D., Virginja )Jedi<:al College; Srudent, Pbjladdpbia GenHos1•1ca1~ American S.toma.ch HospitaJ and C.~rman Hospital.

GEORGJA RALSTO:\ SHRU)!, fl. S.
iS:STRUCTOit ts ART

IL S., Quuns College: .-\rt

mdent. i&id; Art Student, llaocb College.

;\1.-\TTIE \". GLICK, A. B.
R.EGJSTR..<\.11 OF TilE COLLEGE

JES IE ElBIERT IKEXBERRY
INSTRUCTOR IS liATHEJIATICS

A..~D

.ASSJST.,ST IN PH\•stcs

A. II., Llridge,.·ate:r College: \"acation Student, Cornell Uni.-ersity, '29, "3{).

l[QLUE E. GLICK
lJl.ETlTT.\!' 1\XD DlRECTOit O'F THE

ur ·~ I .s'C

HALL

(
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LUL\ AUCE. ::IITLLE.R, A. ll., A. ::11.
A. Jl.,
t:ni-vers:itr.

Uridge,.•au:r Colteg";

ACT I S'G PROFESSOR IS llOLOG't'

)J. A., University of

~ EL 0~

T.

Virginia;

HUFF::IIA~,

Vacation

Stud.,nt, Johns

Hopl.:ins

.-'\. ll.

n.Ql-'ESSOR OF \'OJCE A"""D Dla.E.CTOR OF lrLUSlC

.-\. IL, l::ridg.,.ater College; Graduate of Hrig<'water College :l.lusi<: llc:panme:nt; Y<u:.alion tudent,
t:niversitJ' of Virginia and Hagersto"'n School of ::llusic; Student, P.-abody Consenator)- of :\[usjc; Private
of Charles Cass.,d.

~tudent

RUTH E. WAYJ1RJGHT
ISSR\."CTOR l:S PJ..\~0

Graduate, Clue Ridge School of )(usk; Student, Sir f.d,.-ard Daxter Perry; Graduate, Pealm)' ConSummer Saud't:.nt, Jobns HO(Jlins LniY'-t:rsity.

~e:rY"atory;

:\E\\'TO~
IU.Sr~ESS ll~\K.\GER

ELIZACE.TH

D. COOL

OF :BRIIJ(;EWit.TEit·IULE\"Il...l..E 'S\"ST£M

ROSE~RE.RCE.R
l:SSTkUCTOR IN

ULOUGH, A. fl.

.E~C.LJSII

A . D., Juniata Colleg": \'a=tion tudent of Un.iversit)" of Pennsylvania, '25, '26, '21, '2 , '29, ' 30;
Dean of \\'omen and I11structor in English, Blue Ridge College, l92t>-'30.

GEORGE JO EPH KAGEY, A. H.
IS'STi:t:CTo.A II" IJ\'GlENE A$11 DLR.ECTO:R OP PI:I\'StC.\L .[:JICC\TIO!"

.-\. El., Ilridgewatcr

Coli~;

Yacatio11 Student of

1=========-:l'\TJNETEEN TI-1IRTY-00.TE

nh•ersity

or

lllinois, '30.

Bridgewater Fair
Bridgewater Fair, my heart' sweet care,
I love thy laughing waters.
l love thy walls and storied halls,
] love thy sons and daughters.
The brave and fair together share
Thy blessings. Alma ~1ater;
ln heart and hand. a loyal band,
They bless thee, 0 Bridgewater.
·while mountains rise to kiss the skies,
May heaven smile above thee;
And ancient stars keep dreamless guard
Like the eyes of those that love thee.
CHORt:S

Hail ! Alma Mater! Hail! Alma ~later!
Dear to my heart shall thy name ever be.
Bridgewater Fair, my heart's sweet care,
l love thy laughing waters,
I love thy walls and storied halls,
I love thy sons and daughters.

(
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A);"D ~las.

E.

}.1.

TARR

HONORARY MEMBERS

MOTTO

"He co•zqucrs who co11quers himself.''

COLORS

FLCWER

Steel Gray and Blue

Apple Blossom

OFFICERS
CcRTIS l\liLLER . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. ..-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
FRED FlFER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-Preside11 f

ALICE TccKER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
AKei:IE ~ ILLIC\G .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •. •... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . •.. .. .

1==========---Nfi'.-'ETEEN Tf-IIRTY-00-TE RIPPLE

Treasurer

]OH~

Cl"RTIS ).fiLLER

BURLIXGTO:\, \\"EST \"lRGIXL\

ALICE TlTKER
DI:"\WlDDI£. \"lRGD' fA

~\lfljOrs: Education:r French, History .and
S<Jeial Scieoce.
So!11ior Yrar: P<esident of Virginia Lee
Literary Society; The B. C. B,.r Staff: Pre:>ide:nt of Class; President of Men's Glee
Clol>; Second ).[ale Quanet; "'Obadiah lf.aggirdgeu i.o '"cPriscilla"; Pnbl:ic Events Committee; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.
JoHoior Year: Pr.-sident of Class: \"i.rginia
Lee Literary Society; The 8. C. B ce Staff;
Y. )L C. A. Cabinet, Lyceum Committee;
President of Student Vohmteers; Studem
Council: Clericus; Glee Club; "Count F'a~
serti"' in Operetta: ....Robert Bennet":r in
"~Nothing But tbe Truth~"'

MGj<>rs: Foreign Language and Englis.h..
Year; Victorian Lt:teTarv Society;
Cabinet Member of Y. \\._ C A..;Secret.arr
of Cl.ass; Ct.ass Basketball; ~~ ooogr.am Club;
Glee Club; Opoerctla ; Sttrctary of A<hletic

rrRe-J1umbn- tltis--Orot /here J. s 11 prot'r
dignit:r aNd proportil>ro 10 bt! obstnled ;,.
the f'crfonmn•cc of r.rny act of lij,.."

Eastern \ "irginia sent us a class
member '1.\'ho ha.s sen-ed to "Sper-" us
on toward our- goal. "Tuck." with
her happy, go-lucky way has fo r four}'ears enli,·e ned our class. She bas
made many fr-iends at Bridgewaterwhich I am sure will pm,·e lasting
because. "to know her is to lo,-e her."
Besides bci11g a capable student, Tuck
has entered imo o ther activities on
the campus, especially a thletics. She
has been a good forwar-d on ou r
basketbal.l team and -,vas captain of
that spon Lhis year.
Her cle,·emess and wit have O)JeJ1ed
a place for her wherever- she goes.
\\'e are proud of our class secretary
and wish her success in her- work in
the future.

4

"Cun" has been the "Good Shepherd" of the Senior Class Ior- his
entire career of four years. During
th.is rime he has won the respect and
admiration oi his classmates as well
as Lhe whole student bodv.
"Curt's" talents run in ~any differ-ent fields; he is a good student, be
has l>een outstanding in campus acti\·ities and he has unusual abilities
in the field of music. V\' e who know
him best wiU remember him longest
for his merry heart, his le,·el head
and his keen wit. Cupid has caught
this jolly good fellow in his wiles
and we need not ask why.
1lay lite smile upon you as brightly
a.s you ha"e always smiled on it,
classmate!

S~io,.

Association~

/_IeNior Y t'tlr: Secre-tary of Class; \ l ietonan Li.t~ra_rJ· Society; Class and Varsitv
Basl'.;etball; ~fonogram Club; Y. W. C . .A.
Cabinet; "llible Jackson" in ""X"o1hing But
tbe Truth."
'"•Three tlaings doth siJiJtl',.
The .r-ru1,. th c moon.., lu·r htJir. ,...,

C. FRED FIFER, JR
STAUXTOX. VJRGl:o\JA

WY0)1JXG, DEL-\\\"ARE
JJ11jor..s :

Sc:i-en<:e.

Hist.ory

and

ociaJ Sci4!nce;

s~,.ior y.,.,r: President and Treasur~r of
the \'ictorian Lit~rary Society; M~mbe.r oi
the ¥. M. C. A. ; Cir<:ulalion )tanager of
the R I PPLES; Vice-Presid=t oi Class: Class
Basketball: Captain of Varsity Football:
Ba;;eball; Treasur~r oi Athletic Association.
lrmior r,.rr: \·ice-President of Clas>:
Student Council: \'ictorian Literary So-:i·
et,-; ,. arsity Football ; Basketball, S...S.,ball:
Class .Bask~tball and Track: Assl!.taot Treas·
urn oi Athl~tic Association; '•E. M . Ral·
slon,., in ~"::'\ othing llUl tbe Truth.,,.

"Cr;,.c to orrr ro[iiN.r a.dd.r 111 Nail,
APid r-.:cry· grifl so

JJfN'")',

.tt0 doiJbJ.

drGu·s ;,

011t."~

1::-red has won his way to the very
hean of our class with his co ngenial
personality and a rare sense of hu·
mor. That all powerful smile ha!i
smoothed many a rough spot for u.s
cJuring the four years we ha,·e known
him. Naturally generous and always
ready !0 lend a hand, yet firm in his
con,·ictions, "Poofer," as we know
him, rightiully belongs to that rare
dass of indiYiduals known in college
as ''The Real Sport." He is gifted
with a keen sense of discrimination
and his opinion always carries weight.
On the field and court. "Poofer"
ha.s distinguished himself as a competent, all-around athlete. His stod.')'.
forceful figure has graced the line·
UP'S in all the major sports and he is
not slow in making his presence
known to rompebtors. He remains
unaffected by his popularity.

JI<Jjo~s:

tion.

Chemistry, English, and Educa·

S£JJior Yror: Secatary and Critic of Yi<:·
tori.an Uterary Soci~t)·; President of tbe

Y. \\'. C. A.; Editor-in-Chief of

R IPPLES:

Treasuru of Class; Class Basketball; :\lonogra.m Club; Glee Club; ..()pretta, Priscilla";

Campus Religious Life Committee; Inter·
collegiate Dd>ate; Member of Intercollegi·
ate Press Associ;uion ; .\ssistant in Chemistry.
lurcior Yeo,.: Treasurer of Class; Secretary of \·ictarian Literary Society; Student
Council; Varsitr Basl<etball; Class Basket·
haD; The B. C. Bu Su.Jr; As~istam Editor
of RIPPLES; lntercollegiate Debate; :IJ'ono·
gram Club; Y. W. C. A. Cabind; Glee
Clul>.
"Tile ~easo" {irr11. lltr U"IP«afe uri/1,
E~tduranc~, fores·;yhl, str.engtN, a1td skJ·u. ,,.

Ann is the most brilliant girl in the
class ot '31, as well as irs youngest
member. \Vith one glance at a book,
its content is hers and \·ery seldom
does she forget.
Her record in
scholar!ihip would be enough to make
her one of the most prominent mem·
bers of our dass, but Ann's abilities.
do not srop here. In outside acti\··
iries she has taken a large part-in
tact, it would be hard to mention one
in which she does not excel. In the
field of debate. on the basketball
court, as a member oi the B. C. Bu
and RTPPL£5 Staffs, and as President
oi the Y. W. C. A. she has always
done her best for Bridgewater.
Ann seems to ha,·e one of those
personalities which just naturally attract \IVherever you see her. you
usually see a host of others.
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FREDElUCK L. CLI:\IE
OR..-1.:\GE, :'\E\Y JERSEY
Majors: Chemistry, History and Social

Sci.,oce.

Srn;o• Yt>ar: \ "irginia Lee 1-iterar)· Society; Y. ).[_ C. A; Varsi•:r Football; )Ja>J·
ager of Basketball: Vice-Pr.,.idellt of :Youogram Club.
J uPJjor Y ~•r: Virginia Lee Literary Society; Yarsity Football; Assistant ~Lma,ger
oi Basl:etball; Class Track; E.xecuo.-e Committ~e of Athletic Associaljon; Monogram
Club: Y. )f. C. A.
t•Ht has quite 1T dispositio-rs,
Artd lrrtou<l~dg~ by tile sco•e."

Four years ha,·e passed with Fred

as a member of our class, yet who

really l..."tlows him? At one moment
a spirit oi silence, seriousness, and
thoughtfulness pre,-ails, then an instantaneous change to a spirit of gayety and quick wit. There are only a
iew who know him as he really is:
his democratic ideals, backed by dear
forceful reasoning; his interest in
a1hletics and abil ity as a football
strategies! cannot be OYerlooked. His
greatest characteristic is that of congeniality.
We unders1and tbar '·Fritz" has al
last i'ounrl his ideal em·ironment in
wh ich he expects to live.. The weather conditions in New Jersey are wo
extreme for the broadening of his
life into the great future. From latest reporlS we gather that the southem land of the Shenandoah Valley
is the site ior h is future kingdom.
"Fr itz," we are with you in whateYer
you attempt to do.

1=========~1'\'I:'\TETEEi'\

:\IAGGIE
HARRIS,

~\'EBZURA
~ORTH

COLE

C.AROUXA

J.fajors: Fordl!lJ La.ngu.>ge, and English.

Scroior Y~.zr: Y. \\". C. A.; Yictorian Lit·
a<ary Society: Glee Club; Oprena; Seen'·
t:ary of Frt:ncb Club.
Jsntior Y tttr; v·ictorian Lit~rary Society.
"For <.<.Oo ca11 su ""d the11 foget
Tlre gloriu oj our gcr::,• !wuoull<'."

).laggie joined the Junior Class of
Bridgewater College in the fall of
1929, aiter ha,·ing spelll her freshman year at ).(eredirh College and
her sophomore year at Boiling
prings. Our ).faggie is a person of
much charm and magnetism, for she
is interested in many things and in
he is al'l\-ays happy, alall people.
ways ready for a good Lime, and the
,·ery best spon e\'er. ).(aggie's eyes
beam and instantly we think oi ten
thousand imps in the background.
Her retr-ousse nose, her mischie,·ous
eyes. and her manner of gaiety all
go to gi,·e her the air of a sprightly
elf. :Maggie, with all her brighmess.
is quite serious at times and in all
things has pro\·ed to be Yery dependable and capable. },Jaggie is quite
sympathetic and ready to listen to
e,·eryone's tale of woe. There is
quite another side to ).[agg]e's personality-an amatory side. But that's
her secret!
\1-.,' e will not go too far imo what
the stars tell us of her life to come,
Lut we know she is destined tor a
greal future.

TI-IIRTY-ONE

WARREN S. CR:\C:\"
GROTTOES, VIRGI);L\
J,lajors:
and Social

s.,,;O>"

Engli~,

cience.

Cbemiury, and H istory

Y tar: President of Victorian Lit·
erary S.OCiety; President oi the Y. M. C. A.. ;
nusiness M anager of RJPPLES: Varsity Tennis; :llonowam Club; Treasurer of Men's
Glee Club; Second Male Quartet, Baritone:; "Operetta Priscitrau; Campus R~ig
ious Ltie Committee; llember- of Intercollegiate Press Association; \ "ice-President of
the \"irginia cudent Field Council of the
Y. ll. C. A.; Assistant in Chemistry.
l111nf.o,. Y~Dr: \ ,.i<:torian Literary Society;
Business Manager of Th e B. C. Bu; Assistant Business ~tanager of RIPPLES; Varsity Tennis and )Janager; Monogram Oub:
President of the Y. M. C. A. ; Glee Club:
Member of Intercollegiate Press Associa-

rioD-

,.,.nl

smil~

jo,.

OJIC

of

llltr4JI dt-g-rr~.

,.,od..ltJt..d boln th<It
Sou, frint.dsltip ;,. his

A ro,.rteoas bow for o"e oi lligfr,

So

~IJt:lo
~;,.·~.u

\\'al"ren came to Bridgewate& irom
\\'eyers Ca\·e in 1927, and has remained with the class throughout its
career. He has. shown interest in
many student activities, especially in
the capacity of president of the Y.
:\L C. A. and as business manager
first of The B. C. Bee and then oi
RIPPLES. He bas also played tennis
on the ,.al"sity squad tol" 1hree years.
Warren is well-10\'ed bv his fellow
students and classmates. Always
couneous and sel"ious-minded. he has
made many friends during his college career. These attributes will
sen·e him in good stead in the future, as they ha,·e done in the past.

).1:\CRJNE \'IRGDHA DA\"lS
SPRl::\G ,

PE:'\~SLYVA::\IA

.\lajO>"s: H istory and Scienc~.
S£nior Y ..ar: Tlu B. C. Bu Staff; RJP..
PLES Sr:aH; Y. \\". C . .-\. CabiDet: Virginia
Lee Literary Society.
_J""ior Y ~or: Virgini30 Lee Lilerary So-

CJety; Y. \\ . C. A. Cahlnet; Tlu B. C. Bu
Staff; President or B. Y. P. D.: '")lr;;.
Ralston"' in 1"Nothing Bul t.he Tru[h._H
uQuid uNtil J'OIIi! *"ow Iter,
And tlun trlrat o w~oltJ. yorr fom/;
Cl£1ur, aKd briglll, and :ritty,
A grrl of tlr£ l<r.-·~11.-:rt lli.,d. ·•

Fifry years fmm now when we see
that me famous paintings of the anist
:\laurine Da,·is, have become nationally famous, won't we be proud to
claim her as one oi the class of '31 ?
Again we will see in memory's mil"ror, the flashing, bright eyes, the
sunny smile, and hear again the cle\·er wit of the one we knew so welL
~Iaul"ine comes from the state oi
Pennsyh'3nia and we are real glad
she chanced to wander rhis way. If
she suddenly says something which
sounds \·el"y unimelligent-<lon't he
alarmed-she is only exercising her
ability in Pennsylvania Dutch. That
is one field of education in which she
excels all her classmates.
:l.fay Dame Fortune smile fa\"orably
upon you and gi\·e you success all
your attempts. ~lay happiness be
your heritage, and all your dreams
come true. The class expects great
things of you-may you ne\·er fail
them.
(
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CLAt:DE 0. K\RRJS

DOROTHY Dl.:PLER

"TC"ARL DRAFT, \"IRGIXL\

HCXTTXGTOX, PE.."\'XSYL\".-\XIA

.\toion: Histor)· and Polilit".al

&i~nce.

S"1rior YMr: Critic: of tbc \"ktorian Lit·
crary Soc:iery: Y. )J. C. A. Glee Club; Op-

eretta.
uThr

gr~.ot~sr

.so a.rc

tnrths (lr'

tis~ simpl~sl~

rll~ gr,nl~s:t WJ.f'll-,.

aNd

Harris entered B. C. in the fall oi
'26 and join.e<l the ranks of rhc class
of '3(). After two years of successful work he aspired to the teaching
profession, in which he spent two
highly successiul years. During bis
absence i mm B. C. he spent three
summer sessions in school, ?-nd ret umed last iall to enroll with me
class of '31. 'W e could not welcome
a more desirable character than Harris, with h is ability. jokes, and mirth .
He has made more than a success
in his college career. He has been
rather acti,·e in extra-curricular acti,·ities. The "Y" has been benefited
by his efforts as. well a s many other
organiza tions. He has also been acti,·e in a th letics..
Harris is talented in YOice a nd is
making progress in his training.
v\ 'hate,·er profession you enter, the
class of 'Jl wishes you the best oi
success.

.1/ojors: English, F rene h.
Snrior Year: B. ¥. P. D. Cabinet; Y. \\'.
C. A. Cahlnet; \ ' irginia Lee Literary Society.
J,.niqr Y.-ar: V. \\'. C. A.; \'irgini.a Lee
Lirerary Society; tudent \'olumeers
"I llollt r<Obody; 1 am clrllril}' u·illt tlr.uoorld.''

Dorothy, bener known as "Dot,"
has been a member of ou• class for
three years. Her ra!'e gift ol sympathy and helpfulness has won her
many friends. Bridgewater has really
been fortuna te in having such a shtdent. Besides being an honor graduate she has always been ,,;uing to do
her part in \<lr ious srudent actiYities.
She is a nry diligent worker and
as we know success only comes
thr ough effo rt-\\'e can't imagine h er
going out into the world without
making success. Along with her
scholastic attainments she has sho,.,."TI
herself to be efficient as an assistant
i n Biology Laooratory.
·'Dot" possesses a steady. e,·en temperament which makes the more
emotional of us marvel. As she goes
out from college the class of '31 predict fol' her a bright and successful
future.

LEOXARD A. HOLLE:\""

DOROTHEA :\f..\ Y Fl"RRO\\"

CRJJ)(;E\\".o\TER, \"IRGJXIA

ROAXOKE, VIRGIXB.

lf,tjors:
Science.

History

3nd

Social

Science:

S ~lfior Y .-ar; Class RasketbaJI and Basketball quad; Virginia Lee Literar)· Soci·
etcr; Glee Club; Operetta..
uSiNcn-~

aNd tru~, I sfrire ;,J oil mJ· b~st
10 do."

h was indeed a great day for the
class of '31 when Leonard decided
to cast his lot
with our ranks.
Though he did not join with us until
thi.~ year, it did not take a ,·ery long
time lor him to make his presence
known. He doesn't say much, but
when he does e.x-press his opinion
every one listens.
He ha distinguished himseli on the
basketball coun and was a stable figure as a standing guard. He has
pre.•t-nted many scores from going
UjJ, and his grit and determination has
helped the team all along the way.
He h;;s. adopted just such an attitude
in all his school work and may be
labeled as a very conscientious
worker.
~lay your path in life be as successful as you have been during this
last year oi your college career.

Jlnjors: Eoglisb, Sci~nce, aud Education.
S.e11ior YL"ar: \ ..ictorian Literary Society;

¥. \\'. C. A.; Gle;, Club; Operetla..

J vruor ]' c.rr: Y ictorian Literary Society:
Y. \\". C. A.: Glee Club "Ethd Clarl;'' in
uXolhiug Uut tbe. l"ruth.."

""Fnir is the dauurl l'tu.Sirtg /flirSuNtl)' o• dist~Jnce (}la,u·c& llrr SJJiill*.#"

"Dot" is meHy as the day is long.
matter where he is she has a
good time. Vi,·acious, cJeyer, wiuy.
and full oi fun are adjectiYes that
just suit ·'Dot." The halls and
camJ>Us echo with her merry laughter,
yet she can be serious and thoughtful
·when duty demands it. Her attractiveness and pleasing personalil)• ha,·e
won for her the respect and admirahou of her classmates.
Besides l>eing an all-around good
scholar; she has entered into numerous campus acti\oities being especially
successful in a number of campus
plays. Howe,·er, studies ha,·e not interfered with her good times. The
class of '31 has been glad to claim
her as one of their number, we wish
her much success in anythjng she may
undertake.
~o

(
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J...\~1£S

F. Ht:SSEY

:\LICE L01.;1SE HILLIARD

CLIFTON FORGE, \'JRGJ::\1.-\
~liGjo,.s:

STA.'ILEY, \'TRGINIA
.UGiors:

Science.

Y.-ur: Manager Track; Assistant
Coach Football; Puhlititr :l.fanager of .-\lhletic ...ssociatioo; Cheer Leader.
s~,ior

uTrtA~

to llis tt"'rd.. his W'Or.t.. aud Ids

fr;..,ds."

1=========--Ntll"-f£TEEN Tl

JuNior Year: Class Basl:c:tball; llasl.:ecball

5-qcad.

•·lv~"

The Class of 1931 welcomes and
is glad to have as one oi: its members, '"Jim," who was formerly a studem of Southern California. where
he disringuished himself in se\·eral
\vays. He was a member of the Delta
Phi Delta. and Kappa Zeta fraterniries-the last of which is an honorary organization. He also belonged
to Lhe .Alchemist Club which is a
distinguished Chemistry Club. Besides this he was an athlete, playing
football and especially outstanding in
track, where he was one oi Southern
Caliiornia's stars.
'pon coming to Bridge\-..-ater he
\Yas made assistant football coach and
was liked and respected by all of the
men. He was ineligible to play in
any contests due to a conference ru ling in this state.
"Jim" is ,-erv popular on the
campus and has· many friends. He
has a wonderful sense of humor and
like most of us likes his fun. ~fore
over he is a student of high calibre
and a gentleman. \\'e are glad to
ha,·e had him with u ..

cience: and Education.

Snrior Y"ar: Victorian Literary Society:
Class Ba.sl:-ethall.

m·t!'r srriov.s,

rt.Ot

a r a.,.e oood

too jric:ilov.s,

f ~llfJU'. n

bt~J

Four years ago with the c.lass of
'31, Alice pulled oar from the short::s
of high school work and rowed out
jnto the stream oi college life. The
waters may not ha,-e been calm all the
way. The tempest may ha,·e swept
O\·erhead and the billows rolled beneath but through it all she has grasped the oar more firmly aml pulled
more diligently and now has landed
her bark on the longed for shore oi
graduation. Luc.ky is the one who
has known her friendship and lo,-e
for it is always sincere and true.
\\'e hope, Alice, that as you set sail
upon the sea oi life that your ,-oyage

will not be too rough and that you
may, some day, enter the port o[
success.

TIRTY-0~1"£

FRA~K

RILLA HOLLER

\\"_ ISENBERG

).[QQ RESBURG, TE.:-<XESSEE
:!.Iaj~~tr.s: English, History and Social Sci-

~:nce.

Gene:raJ. Sc-ience.

s.,,;or

:1!.-\.XASSAS, \TIRGIXL\.
JfQiors: Ecgtisb.

Y""": Critic of Virginia Literary
Societ)·; :Ifember of Cabineo of Y. ::0.1. C. A.;
Class Track; Vke-President oi Studect
Vohmtee-rs; Assistant on Botany.
Jwnior Y eu : Vir.ginia Lee Literary So·
ciety; Class Trnck; Treasure-r ol Y. ::M:. C.
A. ; Vice--President of tb"' Clericus.

S ~nior Y t'OT : Virginia Lee Literaq· Soc;ety: Y. \\'. C. A.

"11 ya" ca"' talk in crou-ds and ltrl'/J y011r

Rilla is a friend whom anyone
would be proud to claim_ Her sweet
disposition and gentle personality
win lor her ihe love of e,·eryone who
knows he•. She knows no sellishness
because she is willing to put her
iriends filr'St in e\-el')-thing. Her
bright smile produces good cheer in
the hearts oi all she meets. In e..-ery
respect she is faithiul and loyal to
the ideals oi her Alma ~ater and
to the ideals of her own life. She

t:i~l~o~c,

Or mJIIi. u•;Jij kings, nor
lor<rll.''

los~

the conJman

Frank hails irom Tennessee. He
graduated at :Mooresburg High
School in the Spring oi 1927. In
the following Seplembel' he came to
oul' class at Bridgewater, and has
there remained four consecuti,-e
years.
Throughout the four years Frank
has spent at Bridgewaier he has been
a g.-eat "mixel'," commanding the admiration ot all who know him. His
disposition is as s.unny as the state
hom which he hails. Be the.-e a good
joke he laughs ; if the•e is none,
Frank £eels that it is his dmy to
create one.
Frnnk's inOuenc:e has been felt in
all the religious organizations about
the college campus. He has planned
for us programs in the Y. ~L C. A.,
1-te has superintended rhe college de~rtment o[ the Sunday School, and
has been an acti,-e worker in Student
Volunteer and B. Y. P. D . activiries.

!=========~ ~11'\~TE.EN

to 1101H',. to all her smile" cxt~d.1~
Ojl she rti«ts. bltf ntT.er 011ce offend.s.u

uF~·or.s

believes in being fair and square

while playing lhe game of life. She
goes quietly on her wa)- determined to
accompiisb all tnat she undenakes
and success is the rewa•d of her
efforts.
Rilla, we can but wish io.- you the
,-ery finest things in life. \¥e helien
that you are giYi ng U1e boesl of yourself to orhers and we feel that the
best will come back to you.

THtRTY-Ol'\'E

RIPPLES ~=========\
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ERKEST D. LEWIS

ETTA

T.-\YLORS YALLEY. VIRGIXL\
!ofaio,.s: Chemistry, Maahematics., History
and ocial Science.

S mio,. Y £tJ,.: Victorian Literar)· Society;
Y. M. C. A.; Advenis;ng Manager R I PPLES;
\-arsity Football and Manager; Class Bas·
kctball: Yarsity Tennis; Monogram Club.
JtHtior Y <'Dr: President of \ ' tctorian Lil·
erary Society; Assi.stam Ad.-ertisiog l£an·
ager of RIPPLES; Class Basketball; Fooaball
and Tennis Squad: Business llanager of
Junior Class Play.
rnad~ il a pra€t ic4! t o 1'"1 ntl Pltl"
tro,blts in th<' botlom of '"l' hr«rt and
si• on thl! lid '11' .s.r~ail.t"."

trp1J~

Here, folks, is a iellow well liked,
a good sport, and a ready worker.
Lewis is just as big in heart as he
is in stature, and perhaps bigger. If
theFe is work to be done-a hard
job to be accomplished, Lewis ,,·ill
put it across, for- he has a wonderful capacity for work. \\'e like
Lewis toF his ready smile, his cheerful disposition, and his happy omlook upon life, that "breasts the keen
air, and car-ols as he goes."
Those of t he class of '31 will always remember you as a true classmale a11d pal. The best we can say
is, "Here's luck, old pal."

1===========---~J0.1ETEE~

~!A Y

~1.-\XASSA~.

HOTTLE
\"IRC.Il\;1.\

31aj<>rs: Kistory and Social Scic:nce and

Religiom; Education.

Sertior r ~trr: President or the \"'irginia
Lee Literary Society; \·ice-Presidenl oi
the Y. \\". C. A.: lfanager of Gkls' Basketball; ~tonogram Club; Intercollegiate
Debale: lfember oi Athle<ic CounciL
Jr<>Jior Y•ar: Y. \\·. C. A. Cabi.n et; Vir·
gioia Lee Literary Society: "Sable ]ad-son"
i o ~..x o!hing .But the Tro:h."

uo., her-

/<Jc~

there ~.hin~,s boiiJ surecl11t>.rs
tmd light.'.

'<\' hen our class started oul on its
four-yea r ,·oyage, Etta was with us.
She came to us from :.\lanassas as a
jovial, happy-go-lucky type, and
possessing a winning personality
which has won for her many
f riends, and one that is particularly
outstanding, a membe!" of the class
oi '30. Although her name isn't
"Tilly;• she seems deeply imerested
in "}fac.'· Etta has a high sense of
duty, has execUli,·e abiliry, is a good
student, and a friend to all. To the
Virginia Lee Liter-ary Society she
has been faithful, serving on her
progr-ams, on her committees, and
as her president.
She has also
proved a11 asset to our class by her
debating abilit)•.
Adieu, Etta! You set forth upon
the sea of adventure with good will
and the best wishes o f a ll you r
classmates.

Tl ITRTY-00-T.

ALBERT E.
JlRIDGEWATER,

DOROTHY IDLDfAN

LO~G
VIRGI~L-\

3fGjors: History and Science.
Sntior Year: Virginia Lee Literary So·
ciecy; Y. M. C. A.; Th~ B. C. Bu Staff;
)[anager of Varsity Tenoi~; Monogram
Club; Glee Oub; Secretary-Treasurer oi
Orches.r:ra; Operetta; Tao Kappa .-\Jpha.
J,.,jc,. Year: Virginia L<:e Literar)· Society; Y. M. C. A.; Tl~e B. C. Bu Staff;
Varsity Tennis; Monogram Club; Glre

Club; ·'Bishop Doran" in
Trurh.''

u ~

ot.hin,g But tbe

"Yea, musjc is tlu p-roplot'ts's art,

Among tl1~ gifts tfa.t God lieu """·

011e of

dr~ "JOsl uragrtific~Rt."

Albert is our only Senior not oi
nati,•e birth, h a\•ing been hom in
[ndia. He also has traveled more
than any other member of our class,
having tra,·el ed widely in Norm
America, Europe, and Asia.
Besides being a good studenl, h e
bas taken an aCli,·e part in student
acti,·ities. His musical ability is readily recognized, being the most skilled
violinist at B. C. He is a debater of
first quality, and a member oi the
T . K. A
He is also interested in
various lines of literary and campus
work.
Bur there a re two things that Albert loves--tennis and "little Shavers." He has been on the tennis
team lor three years.
A lbert is jolly, full of pep, and talemed, and may he accept the good
wishes which his class extends to
hi m.

!==========~ ~ll'\ETEE0!"

CHERR, WEST \"JRGfXI.A
_\1 ajor.s: F renc.b.

\lrgini.a Lee Literary So·
ciety; Tht' B. C. Bu Staff; Y. W. C. A.;
Glee Club; "B.arbara" in Operetta; College
Ladies' Quartette.
s~nior YL'or:

lomior Ye<Jr: President of \"irgini<l Lee
Literary Society; RIPPLES Staff; Y. \\'. C.
A. ; Glee Oub; uKitty Oover" in Operetu;
College Ladies' Quartttte; "Gwendolyn Ralston"" in uXotbing But the Truth."

"A da.,gJrt" of thF god.s,
Di;:'~'inr-l:r ttJII t:l:tt.d m.OJ1 divi,.~l~

f~ir4J•

The panorama of the wor ld is a
,·aried pictu re in which Dot is painting h er part well. S he, a blue-eyed
\\"est Virginia lassie, joined our class
in 1929, ha,·ing completed two year-s
of her- college work previously. She
is original, indusrl"ious, and romantic,
with many capabilities. She is a
member of the ladies' quartette, and
is very efficient in school acti,•ities.
To appreciate h er ar-tistic vein, one
has only to go into her room and
glance at h e r han diwork.
Dot says she is planni ng to be a
teacher, whether that is to be temporary as a life profession, we predict success.

THIRTY-00-l£ RIPPLES -========~

ER2~EST

E.

~n;KTZI!\G

)fADGE

MAYSVILLE.. \\'"EST nRGIXIA
lfajor.s : E.ngl ish.
5 ,.,,!or Y tar: Virgi.nia _Lee Liter.ary Societ~·; 'L )L C A.; Tau ~appa Alpha.
.Jwnicw Y~ar: Pn;sident of "Virginia Lu
Ltterarr; vtce-Pres~dent of \ - lL C A .;
Clericus; Tau Kappa AJph2; Representative
to ute Intercollegiat~ Oratorical Cont~-t.
uTII£ luart l.o C"(HtC'ri:.'~, llu ttNdrrst<G.ttdjug

Jo

di.r~ct, ar~d tit~

htJuti to

~.r~nd~.'·

)lmnzi11g is the only member of
our class who completed his work at
the end of the first semester. Because oi ill health, he has taken some
of his work at the Cniversities of
Arizona and ~ew :\fexico, yet is
coming back to Bridgewater to recei,·e bis degree. D uring his stay in
college he has made quite a noticeable impression on all phases oi religious life.
~runtzing is a very capable student
and an excellent scholar. His record
in academic work must be admired
and appreciated. ).fany students will
e,·er remember him for the many and
val'ied tales he could relate concerning his own experience ( ?}. At any
time, he couiO enli,•en the crowd by
his humorous anecdotes.
His only failing, i.f he has any, are
10 be found in his habit of usually
heing the last one to arrh·e in class.
('r such. But since he is enlisting an
"Early" as a life partner, perhaps we
·will see a change soon. "Good luck
and God Speed, Ernest."

SHELDO~

KEITER

DAYTO::\, VIRGIXIA
Jfoi<Jrs:

Science.

Englisb,

sI'Nior r cor:

History

:and

Social

Ins.Lructor in Dramatics.

''On,; u•ho does a liltlf' mort' tA.an is
Dslud. n•Jto l4 ..t"S a little nstw~ co.r~ thaN U
u:puted, u-ho 1'1f:S th" m1all dl'tails on on
Eq14lJI joo!jNg :rith tlr~ INOr~ imf0rl1Jftf is
flit' CUt' U'ho wiNs succe.ss. ~~
1

The Class of '3 1 is indeed fortunate to ha\·e :\[adge as one of its
members.. She has been with us only
one year, but all the class has learned
to lo,·e her ior her modesty, sweet
disposition, and sincerity. She came
to us i rom Shenandoah College,
where she has been-and still ishead oi the Dramatic DepartmenL
She has a great deal of talent in this
line, and eYeryone who has not had
e\'idence of her art has missed a
treat. Along with her expression,
she is a good student and a hard
wo rker.
You can always depend on 1Iadgc
for resourcefulness a11d ability to do
the right thing at the right time. \'l'e
all know her worth, and as she goes
out from college we ~...-ish he r the best
that life can have in store.
"And
whereso'e re she moves, good luck
shall fling her old shoe after."

1===========---1'--TfNETEEN TI-IIRTY -01\.T£

LE\.\"IS Y.

RUTH EUZABETH Lo.\Y~fA!\

~[ILLER

llRIDGEWA TER, VIRGTXL-\

ROA.XOKE, VIRGJXJA

JUtJjors: Science and Economics.
S-enio-r Y eGr : V irgin i:a L-ee Litemf)'" So
ciety; Orchestra; Presldent oi OrcheSlraJtmio,. Yea,.: Qass Ba.skelball: VaTSitr
Tennis; College Orchestra; "Dick DonneLly"
in "~otbing But the Trutb.u

.Uu.jo• s: Engl i.sh, H istol:}' and Social
Sci-e.nce, Educaliou.
S t!nio,. Y ra•: Sec:relary of <be Virginia
Lee Literar..- Society; Y. \\". C. A. Cabinet
M,.rnbt:r; Tht! B. C. Bee Staff; B. Y. P. D.
Cabinet; Secreta rr oi the Student Volunteers.
Sophomo,..- Yen.: Critic of the , -irgiuia
Lee Lirerar~· Societ:r: Y. \\"_ C. A.; The
B. C. Bu Staff; B. Y. P. D. Cahinet; Intercol1egiate JJebate~

4

uHU luJ]tfr:r dispo.sition . his f'leo.umt .smile,
Htnre

u.'On i'1.1 tn fril'N.d..s~

mile.,,

for mt~P~)' a

Lewis is one of our own Bridge"\\<tier ho)'S. He finished High School
and then worked for a year before
entering college. He has chosen sul>jecrs which have prepal"ed him for
the business world. Lewis has a
knowledge o( whar lmsiness has to
offer, for he has spent quite a bit of
his time helping his farher in his
office a11d taking care oi business
propositions there. You will fmd in
Lewis a friend of both young and
old . He has won his way as a l"eal
friend, into the hearts of many.
Once you learn to k now Lewis, you
·will find in him, always, one who will
recognize and welcome you, with his
sunny disposition, anywhere you
chance to meet him.
T o you, Oassmate, we want to express our very best wishes for success and happiness in whatever work
yon choose to undertake.

I===========~ Nfl'..TTE£N

..Su.cceu C•ow11.s Effort."

The Class oi '31 didn't realize what
possibilities Ruth had until she had
joined it in her Senior year, and now
"\.YC wonder how we were able to do
without her.
Th mughout her college carocr
Ruth has been a diligent WOI"ker, not
only at her studies, but in campus acli,·ities as well. If there is something
that needs. to be done, Ruth can do
it--depend on tbat. That's why she
serves on so many committees and
that is why she perfo•ms w many
other tasks about the campus.
Ruth possesses the art oi bei ng a
good manager, and "''e can only feel
that in the near future she will be the
capable manager of a school room,
and in the distant furure, of her own
household.
"Vive Rurh" is the
nnanimous cry of her classmates.

THIRn'-ONE

RIPPLES ~==========\

(

NELLIE WAKDA :\lAR-HALL
D.\YTOX, YIRGI:\1.-\

COYIX"GTOX, \"JRGIXL\

.\!ojors: .Ustory and •oc ial Science, :and
Science.
S ntior r £err: Class lbsl:etb:all and \':ar·
sity Baske1ball : Yarsily Tennis; College
Orchestra.
Jsmior
Oass llaskeaball; \'aNi11
Tennis..

:Jcjors: Science :and Engli h .
s~..ior yEGr: Yictorian Literary Society;
Cl:ass Basketball.
Jwnior Yt'a,..: Yictorian Litn-.a..ry Socitty;
Clas. Basketball.

y,..,,.,

"A mi.rtur~ of flOOd humor a11d oood sniS~.'"

Trenton comes to our ranks from
Dayton, Virginia. \\·e regret that he
is a day student, because his presence
on the campus would ha\·c been welcomed by all o[ us. Although be has
not been with us all lour years, we
are glad that be can graduate with
1he class oi '31.
Ruebush is one that takes the
world as it comes. He has grit and a
spirit of fair play. Besides being a
good student, he has also ix'en an
outstanding athlete in two sportstennis and basketball.
Trenton, the class of '31 wishes you
a long and successful career in whatever profession you may follow.
"Luck to you."

1===========----~~~Tf.TEEN

"Silorlly ,.,.,. forlMn£ sholl be lifted higher;
True ircd11.str}' dota lti.,dl£ ho11ors prce."

A mind ior scholastic honors., a
voice ior song, a hand for pen, a soul
for music, a personality ior leadership, a disposition ior fair 11lay, a
conscience for the right, and a heart
for friendship ha\'e gi\•en "!\ell" h er
remarkable bold on the hearts of our
faculty and student IKxly.
"~ell" has been a member of ou r
class for two year ; due to illness,
she was forced to leave the class of
·30 and join our class of '31. Her
willingness to extend a helping band,
her desire to see things well completed and her sen e of personal responsibility arc all fused into one.
he must be a born chemist, for
she loves the laboratory, even its
odors. \\'e shall hear from her later
as Dr. :\Iarshall. The best wishes of
the C!as.s of '31 go with her, and we
hope she will attain the heights o(
success.

THlRTY-Ol'-TE RIPPLE

HUGH PERCY SHlJLL

DOROTHY F.

~HLLE R

HARRlSOXBURG, \ riRGIKl A

DAYTOX, Y"'RGIXIA
Mujors; Education and History aod So-eial Science.

S<'"ior Y ..ar : Capraln of VarsiW llasebalL
J ""jor Year: \ 'arsity Baseball.

"Percy'' attended Bridgewater only
two years. He carne he.-e i mm Dayton High School and Shenandoah
College, where he made a name for
himseH as exalted "king of swat_" H e
is easy going a nd seldom wor.-ies
about the future. He is capta i n of
B. C. basebtall team o[ '31. H e goes
under several difie.-eut names, in
Doctor Henr-y's dasses as Hugh, and
on the sand-lot at Dayton as "Fleet-

fooL" He makes his home at Dayton, and lhe.-e he is p .-ominem in the
affairs oi in dependen t athletics. He
is the official score.- of the Black Cat
Basketball Team. His main art is in
billial'"ds and pocket-pool. Summa.-izing Percy, he is physically minu te
and mentally acute.

Majors ; .English,

Science.

History

and

Social

Sc,ior Year: Se£re:tary of Victorian Lil·
erary Society; Y. W. C. A.; RtPPLES Staff;
The B. C. Bu Staff; Class Basketball; Glee
Club; Oper etta.
,..A l'crf«t u'O'm(IJI, P~Obls p!a11,.~d;
To tr-am, to comfort. and 'a com,Ja.tl.d~u

Here we see one of the svo-eetest
girls oi the class of 1931. To the enti re s.choo~ sh e is kno wn as " Priss,"
but in lhis case it doesn't carry the
usual significance associated with that
nick-name-but is a term of affection
us.ed by her friends. It is indeed
rare,
fmd beauty and brains in
women-so the}c say- but Dorothy is
a good example oi an exception to
lhe rule. She stands high in scholastic records and yet linds time to engage in many outside activities.
She is to he commended on the
fact that she is completing her wo rk
on her A. B. in three year-s and two
summers. Starting w ith our class,
she was in school for two years, then
taugh t at Genoa ior on e year and returned lO schoo l fo r the '31 sessjon in
order to graduate with her own class.
As her plans for ne.xt yea• a.-e centering i n the field of secondary education, w e can only hop-e that she
will be as g.-eat a success then, as she
is at present while in college.

to

(
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ROLLIK HORACE WAMPLER

ESTHER V. PENCE

WEYERS CAVE, VIRGIXIA

C'<ORTH RJVER, \"IRGL\:IA

l lail>rs : Chemistry and Mat hematics.
S ~mior Y enr; President of Victorian Literary Society; Y. M. C. A.; Editor-in-Chief
of Tl•~ B. C. Bu; Varsitr Track: Monogram Club; Glee Clnb; Operetu; Pre;jdent
of Tau Kappa Alplul; Jnurcollegiate Press
-"-ssociat:ion; Interc.olle.giate De.b:ate.
lunitw Yea,-: Vlctorh~n L iiterary Socie>ty;
Associate Editor o f Tlt~ 8. C. Bu; Tau
KaJ>pa Alpba; fkbate _~auager; Varsity
Tra<:k; RIPPLES Staff; Y. :u. C. A.; Treas-ure-r of B . Y. P. D.; Glee Club.
·~s~~sl thou a

'"Ill'"

dilipe111 .;, IJi.r a-ork Ue

sMJI stand b£fOre l!irtgs."

First of all, Rollin is a student, a
man with an unusual intellect, a man
with fir-m com-i.ctions which ar-e
backed up with good judgment and
reason. No difference ,,·hat the task,
he is ever- satisfied to give to it less
than his best.
Rollln has distinguished himself
in ooth academic and extra-curricular acli\'ities. Ris academic accomplishments ue among the highest in
the class. He has brought distinction
to his school paper by having it take
fir- t place in the state under- his editotr~hip. His forensic a bilicy- has won
lor him many honors in that field.
Her-e is a man who is a true gentleman, has a high sense of duty, a res~ct for- the r-ights of o thers, is unassuming and likeable. He has many
iriends among the students and
members of the faculty.
The good will of the c.la.ss of '31
go with Rollin as he enters his cbos.en
field.

J!ajo-r~:

Englisb and French.

Se1ri.or Year: Victorian Lit~rary Sod(:ty;
Y. W. C. A.; Rlt>PU:s Sra!f; Class Basketball; ~Ionogra.m Club.
l1t.PJjor Y l'U : 'Victo~tan Literary Society:
Tile B. C. Bu Staff: Imercoll~ate Debate : Varsity Basketball ; Class Basketball;
::llonogram Club; Y. W. C. A.
·~ Trru•

to her ~'Ord. lur work, sud
her friends. u

Esther bas been a member- oi our
class for four years. During that
time she has been a capable, diligent,
and faithful student. "Pencie" h as
entered imo sports and Yarious activities on tbe campus. She has
played on the basketball team forfour year-s, and the team is now losing a good player.
"Pencie" is a person oi strong determination and performs well each
task that is assigned her. She is
planning to teach next year. J udg-

ing from the good results oi her
practice teaching we predict for h er
a successf ul career. The best wishes

o£ the class of '31 go w ith h er.

HARRY E. WILL

)fARGARET BELLE

HARRISO:\BURG, \"lRGIXL\
.\1<rjors: History and Social Science.

S"11ior Y"ar: Class Basketball; V irginia
ue Literary Sociuy.

SDL\lO~S

OLOX, \"IRGl:\IA

)IT.

3/ajor~: E.ngl ish .
ScJ1i&r

Year~

\~ictori.an

[jlerar)' Society_

'"ShMI ;,. stlJtun, but lo"g in all tilat
goes to make a li.ltrablc frllot1.'."

wearo.
That•s a-maki•" tilt! swn .rlliJie .n:a-)•re-hcrc:"

Two years. ago Fate played a great
trick on the class of '31, for at that
time Harry became a member. He
is a pro<luct of Dayton High School
and is always full of pe}) and initiati\·e. He is always on the alen and
eager to enter any arguments especially if pertaining ro History or similar subjects. His perse,·erance and
(latience are c,·idenced each morning
as we hear his. fai thful Foro rolling
into Bridgewater.
Harry has a man·ellous disposition,
and an unbeatable sense of humorhe has an e\·ery-ready store of tricks
to be played on s.ome unsuspecting
victim.
He is one fellow who should make
a success oi whatc,·er he takes up
for his life work, because his "happygo-lud:y" sincerity and priceless personality ha,•e already won ior him
a great many friends.

"Belle's" sunny disposition and
11lcasanr manner has placed her as
a fa\"orite among all the students.
\\'e are ,-cry sure that all oi the
young men would ha,-e been capti\·ated by 1hose laughing black eyes and
ruby tips, but for the fact the "Toots"
has the "right of way" with none
daring to molest or make him airaid.
She has been with us only for his
last year. ha,·ing taken the remainder
oi her College work at Shenandoah
College. How glad we are that she
picked Bridgewater as the school in
which to complete her work. Ha,·ing known her for this. year, makes us
wish more and more that we could
ha,·e had her \\;th us ior the entire
four years.
"Belle," the entire d.ass joins together in hoping for you the best of
e\'erylhing in liic.
(
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EDWI~

EUGENE \\'ILL

QffiCKSilURG. \"IRGl:-;L-\
Major.s: Science and History.
Suior Year: Pr.,ident oi Virgioja Lee

Literary S«:iety; Y. M. C. A.: Athldic
Editor RtPl"LES; Spores Editor The 8. C.
Bu; Varsity Basl<dball and Captain: Class
UasketbaU; Varsity Baseball and Yanager;
Cla..«S Trttk; Preside1>t of :\lonogram Club:
President of 1\ tbletic Association; Chairmao of Executive Committee o£ Athletic.
ASS<>Ciation; :\!ember of Athletic Coondl.
hutior Y .ear: \"i rginia Lee Literary Society; The B. C. Bu Staif; Varsity Baskdball and Baseball; Football Squad; Monogr"m Club; Cia.." Baskecball aod Tra<:k;
Y. ).f. C. A.

··coorJ actums crou..,, lhctfosclves tuith ltUiing
:U'a.J"S,

W.&o drserrrcs u.•dl, neccls
/JTGiS€.u

0101

anoJiur's

The class of 1931 is glad to ba1·e
"Eddie" as one of its members. He
came to our class from ~ew )farket
High. During his College life, ''Eddie" has been an outstanding athlete
in two of the major sports, basketball and baseball. In addition m his
college athletics, he has also been a
memher of the County Baseball
League during the summer ,-acation.
\\"e are proud also of "Eddie's"
splendid academic record .,,.-hjch bears
testimony to his high intellectual attainment. He has determination, the
spirit of fair play, and a mind to stick
to his work until it is completed.
"Eddie's" future is undecided. but be
lea,•es his class with the best wishes
of all who knew him.

1==========---~fl\.'ETEE~

FLOR..l... K.

PIGLE

TROUT\'TI.LE., \"IRGD;L\
Jlojor.s: Science and Education.
Swior Y ....r: Virginia Lee Literary S<>ciety; GJee: Club; uResii..'113.tion .. in the
Operetta.

JuAjo,- Ye-ar: GraduaiE: in Voice~ Y. \\".
C. A. Cabinet; Glee Club; "Josephi11e" ;,
1 be Ope.•etta.

uH" nrery ton£ i& Jru1.sic,.s Oti.'N,.
Lilu tloo.s~ of mOrNi>Og birds,
A•d sowuthi11g •nor<' '"'"' melody
Du·Eils ct:er in

lt~r

rrord.L"'

Flora has done her full share m
bringing happiness. and gaiery to the
class of '31. Always full of fun a11<l
ready for a good time, she is a welcome addition to our class.. She has
hecn with us ior this yeal"" only, as
she laught for one term benveen her
junior and senior years in college.
Flora is not only a good student.
but she has taken an active part in
campus acti,·ities as well. \ll,'c aU
remember her for the songs she s ings
with her sweet ,-oic.e, and her readiness to co-operate in school ac·i,-ities. H er poise and ease o[ manner
add to hel"" chann, and we are sul""e
that witb all her talents she will be
unusually s.uccessful in ber chosen
profession of teaching.

Tl IIRTI' -00.'£

IYA)l C. YAGEL

ELLA A. \'EST

BEL:MOXT, VIRGIXU.
)fajors' Science.

s.,,.;or

l"l'ar' Takeo at Y. P. I.
JKfl!lio,. Yt'ar: T£easurer of \·iclorian Lit-

erarr Society; Ctass Basketball and Track;

Secretary of Y. :M. C. A.; College Orchestra: Glee Club.
~'" i\.f i11e

liOJtO,.. is •uy fi/t:; both grOU n iu O'Jr.c-;

TtJke ltlmO,. from Nr~, and
don-4!~',

1

nl)'

li"fc is

"Icy" cast his lot with the class of
'31 in the fall of '27. He was able
lO cope with the spirit of '31 and has
contributed much to help OUI" class
Liye up to it.s name. \\'he:ne,-el" there
was a caU for work, whether manual
Ol" intellectual, be was always ready
to anS\'>'eT, '·hel"e am L" "Icy" was
a constant workel", but was ne,·er too
busy to ha,·e a little fun with his
friends. When he wol"ked his iun
was over, but he always found time
lo de,·elop his social life. He tl"ied
to find the best in c..-eryone, and
giYe them ct"edit for it.
He helped to better the "Y" while
he was secretary, and did much to
build up inte•esL He also participated in many other ex:tm-curricolar
actiYities.
"ley" though absent this year. is
still wit11 us in spirit. He is at,._ P.
T. where he is wo>king toward his
~f. A. in Agricultul"e.
He will return to graduate with us in the
Spring. The class of '31 wishes you
a long and happy life, with the best
of success in the futut"e.

COPPER HILL, \'rRGJXIA
lfBi&r.s: S<:ience and Eoglisb.

S

..,.;o,

cie[y_

Y""'' \"irginia Lee Literar)' So-

J uPJior Y l"ar: Virginia Lee Literary Society; Studelu Council; Student Volumeers.

to 1,....11,, of s&rd siNcere,
/11 actio11 /4illajJI1, ouD in J.on.o,. cl~ar~,

•'Fri~nd

Ella came to Bridgewater from
OaleYille Academy and has been with
us the entire foul" yea•s. During that
time she has pw..-ed herself such an
asset that Bridgewater will SOI"ely
miss he!" \Yhen she is gone.
\\'ith her unusual poise, and gentle
manner, her few words and many
deeds, witJ1 her chal"acter aboye repmach., and her patient and untiring
efforts for others, she has re\·ealed to
us what true alturism is. Ella is one
oi our members who really lakes her
work seriously but this does not
mean that she does not find time for
fun.
Fol" a life occupation, Ella has
chosen the teaching profession, and
in this we hope she will be a success.
11ay happiness follm" whe re\'er you
may lead, Ella.
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Class H iStory
TORY is a matter of cause and effect. Causes are often obscure, and effects are difficult to point out; nevertheless college
life ha been one imp<>rtant factor among the causes in making
our da- what it i today. To the college must go a large part
of the c1·edit for what \\·e have accomplished, and to the college
mu t go a large share of the blame for our failures. Hence, in
a recital of our accompli_hments, the credit due the college mu t be recognized.
Our das enrolled as the large t Freshman class in the hi tory of the college up to that time. \ :Ve repre ented six states. In scholastic ability our clas::
has an enviable record. A large percentage of the honor roll has alway · been
made up of member of our class. In soc1al activities we have never been lacking. In athletics ow· class has contributed materially to all the sport throughout our college career. Five members oi the present class ha,•e been captains of
athletic teams and ix have been managers. Our class won the inter-class track
meet in its Juni01· year, and the girls' basketball team emerged victorious in the
inter-class game two years in succes ion. Four girl and nine men of the class
this year are members of the Monogram Club, one of which is president. The
president of the Athletic Association this year i a senior. In religious activiti~
it might be note<:! that members of the class have acled as presidents of theY.\\'.
C. A., Y. ~L C. A., andY. P . D.; and that the member ship included a number of
mirnsters and Student Volunteers. Several members in the class have been prominent in musical activities, and lhree have graduated in music. In our group there
have been rune intercollegiate debaters, six being in the class at present. Three
members are at pre ent member of Tau Kappa AJpha, one the pre ident. One
member has repre ented Bridgewater in the intercollegiate oratorical contests.
Two capable seniors aFe in key positions on the RIPPLES staff this year. Tire B. C.
Bee, the college newspaper, under the e<:litorship of a member of our class won
during the present year the honor of first place in college newspapers in Virginia
published less frequently than once per week. The Eagle, the colJege handbook,
ha had members of the present class on it staff for three years. ~!any members are outstanding in art and dramatics. There are three art students in the
cia s and a large number who have participated in public plays. The above facts
show, in a purely quantitative '''ay, that the class has been an outstanding one in
many phases of student activities.
To the college we owe a great deal; more, in fact, than we can ever repay.
For our opportunities we are grateful. College life ha made us see thing- in a
different light. \Ve have learned to question and to be critical. As high chool
eniors we sa\v life in a narrow \vay. W'h ile college life has broadene<:l our
horizon, it has also given us major principles upon which we can anchor our
thinking and our living. It has taught us to be tolerant and to appreciate the
views of others. vVe have learned to appreciate many things ''1hich we formerly
could not. Our experience in college has shown us that living is an art. The

J============-===--"!:l 0-1NETEE~ TI-IIRTY-0~£ RIPPL

habits and ideals we have learned in college will be useful to us in the future.
\\"e hope that we have learned these and many other things well.
To the future we look with hopeful eye . As a class we disband, but we shall
never forget those from whom and with whom we have learned. Finally, we
recognize our debt to the college and to each other; and hope that our deed in the
future will bring honor to our college.
-MAl:RI~E DAVI •
RoLLIK

•
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H.

\VA"MPLER.

Prophecy of the Class of 1931
:\Iadam, concentrate ha•der_ Can you see anything?
Are things becomin g clearer- ior you? There now tell me all you see
and l will heltl you to get things straigh t."
"1 don't know where to begin I see so much, j ust let me look for
awhile. No, time to the crys!al is \<lluable, begin somewhere and circle
the globe, it will be necessary to do that to see all of your members of
the class of '31.
"1 see that great Triangular city, Boulder Colorada has become a
rc-.tlity. \Vh)· there is Curtis ).!iller, do you mean he is the founder of that big Miller School
o£ .:\lusic I see there? A n d Dot Idleman is a teacher in th e ,·oice deparbnenL
".:\{y, I am glad to see Alice Tucker again. 1 ha,-e been hearing so much about her
world records in athletics. I know she desen·es ber position as coach of the ·women's Football Team of the Uni,·e.-sity oi California.
"There is Anne Silliog and Dol :lliller, 1 hayen' t h ea.-d i r om Anne for e...-e, so long.
Of course, I lmew she was making good wherever she is, but I didn't d.-earn she >vas head
of the Chemist[)· Depanmem of the Cniyersity of :\[anila and Dot is h ead of the Home
Economics Depa.-onem. I am glad they ha,·e realized their college ambition of going to the
Philippines to teach. I'd like to ask them ii they ha,·e found any imeresting men o\·er
there:'
"\\'hat sort of a mansion is that? The United States Offioal Financial Ad,;ser to the
Independent govemment of the Philippines. "Who is the man standing on the porch? He
looks familiar buE I don't guess I know him. It is sure enough, old F1·ed Fifer, he must be
successful to h old such a r espon sible position. And that remin ds me, where is Emest Lewis?
Go on to China, di d any of o ur members get all the v.-ay here? Manager of tbe Chinese
Con solidated Railroad Company, Ernest D. Lewis. Do Lewis and F.-ed spend as much time
togetl1er as always 1
"I am glad to see Frank Isenberg as a Uission.ary, that was his great desire even while
he was in college.
"Isn't that Berlin ? What is all that crowd there m front of the theatre? The fifth
Concert of the Famous American Violinist, Albert L ong. He also bas been making some
success as a !ennis star on both continents, hasn't he?
"I see some more members of my class which are in Europe-there is Dorothy Dupler
studying astronomy in Italy, Ivan Yagel doing agricultural work i.n Spain, and, "W anen
C!"aun has his main office in Paris for the C raun Steams.bip Lines.
"The Dark Continen t of A frica e,·en is harbori ng some of our celebrities. Lewis
:J.liller is making a wonder-ful picture oi a desert ramance. He is staring the second Nancy
Car roll, Dorthea Furrow. Dot is playing the part of Cleopatra.
"Back to the good old United States.
''.Maurine DaYis is supplementing her husbands lectures on vegetabte gardening by lectures 011 landscape gardening, she has always been interested in art.
"Percy Shull and Ed\Yin \ Viii are the leading baseball stars on ri\·al teams, another of
our members is also famous in the athletic world. The Coach of the great Olympic team is
none other than Jim Husse:~•- Southern Caliiomia claimed him for three years, but B.-idgewater had the honor of giving him his degree.
"I'm glad to see t hat all o[ au.- members didn't go elsewhere to shower their b lessings
on folks. The h ome communities are always in need of their talented children. Claude
Haoris is a leader in his wile's community, the famous hun ting center-Deerfield, V i.-ginia.
Claude is City Manager and quite a o\·ic authority. Nell )farshall is known not only in her
town and county but in the surrounding area as a good and efficient physician. Frede.-ick

(
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Cline has taken h is father's place as head of the world-wide known Cline Labo ratories of
Orange. :slew Jersey. I recently saw in the paper where Fred bas had some legislation put
through that makes it impossible for the teachers of colleges to make outside assignments for
class work, how characteristic of him.
''Rolli n \\'ampler is making researchs in Ch emistry ior the Go,·emment. But I see more
there, I see ~Irs. \\'ampler, nee Ruth Layman, p residing o~·er a lo\'ely home in Chevy Chase,
'Nashington, D . C The \\'ampler's have the honor of l>eing the only nuptials, both of whom
were members of the Class of '31.
"Others ot o ur class whom I see that look up home-making as a profesison are: Maggie
Cole, the wife of a Professor at the uni,•ersity of ).l"orth CamEna. And, ~Irs. \'-.'illiam
Garber, who will be remembered as Esther Pence. Although many of our girls are married,
those three are the only ones w ho felt no need ior careers outside o£ the home.
"Two more of o ur members are in our X ation's Capitol City. Rilla Holler is the Assistant Librarian at t he ~ew Congressional Library. Yo u will b:a,·e to go with me to the Capitol
to see the o ther one. I see the great Lobbyist who has so yitally affected our elections and
legislation fo r the past decade, Trenton Ruebush. \\'ell do I remember the times I've heard
Trenton argue day after day in the class r oom.
" K estled back in the Blue Ridge ~fountains T see a beautiful estate. It is a school for
Young Girls, and Ella V e st is l he Dean t here. She was always a faithful worker and 1
h ope she is extremely happy.
" L uray, Vi•ginia claims as it's firs t woman mayor, Alice Hilliard. I'm su re she is
capable of d i>ecting the acti vities of that thrh·ing little city.
"Horses, horses., horses, e\·erybody's crazy over ho rses." S eems to be a ,·ery appropriate
motto for Leonard Hollen. His H o rse farm is known all o,·er the wodd ior it's famous
riding and race horses.
"Dayton Kational Bank-Harry \\'ill, President. Harry is the only one of our class
to enter the banking field, but h e can make up ior all the rest. He has pro\'ed himself to
be a shrewd and a ble banker and a prominent citizen oi his home town .
" v\lho is tbat weary tra,·eler trudging on his way? His walk look ,·cry familiar but 1
can't place h im. Ernest :.\luntzing. And you say he is selling his book entitled, Tnu experirnces From 1\fy L ife atJd Loves."
''Back again to Bridgewater, but it's so different from the o ne I !.:new fiiteen years ago.
It has grown in size and many new things han: l>een added. One oi the most recent is,
:.\!adam Belle's Beauty Sboppe. Belle Simmons is very capable and her es:ablishment will be
popular in that town, the home of the first co-educational college in the S h enandoah \"alley.
"Joe :.\!iller's Department Sto re. what an in teres~ing looking place. I heard also that Joe
is directing the Bridgewater horseshoe p itching Learn. 'Success be with him.'
"In our Alma ~later I find two more rneml>ers., :.\fadge Keiter, Dean of the Dramatic
School of B•idgewater College and Flora Spigle, the P rincipal of the Nursery chool connected with the college. This latter addition has recently been added that mothers might get
their degrees, it is a successful experiment so fa r.
"The mist is gen:ing thicker, ha\·e I seen all of the Oass? Yes, tl1ere were only thirtysix of us., not so many but a j olly good class.
"Thank you for that wo nderful look into the crystal ball, it brings back happy memories
of many, many days which we spent together. It reminds me of o ur slogan which we adopted
as Freshmen :

..

"Here we come, with lots of fun,
The Class of '3l.
W.'e've got good l'ep, we',·e got lhe pep
Our Class of '31."
-ETTA :.\fAY H on1.E, Closs Prorhet.
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UNHOLY

THINKING ,._

CUTE

LO V E.R 5
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Junior Class
M OTTO

"Honor lir:s at labor's garc."
FLOWER

COL O RS

White Rose

Green and ·while
JOHN \\". ).lYERS, JR
izldcals

EDO~I.
ar~

VJRGe\IA

Jlu Worlt:Ys

J.1nsJ~rs. ·•

Varsity Foolball, Bas.ketball, Baseball; Class Basketball and Track; President of Class;
"l!embe• of Pu!Jiic E,·ents Cornminee; \'ice-President of \'iclorian Literary Sociery; Y. 1L
C. A.,; ).[onograrn Club; Glee Club; Operetta; "Bun \'l'ade" in "Eyes oi Lo,·e."
JA~IES

uTiu~

1IOYERS

BROADWAY, \"lRGI:\"J..\
sou,.cc of dvt)' is ll•e foaur.taiJJ of l111nrrrrw rights.••

\"ice-President of Victorian Literary Society; Vice-President of the Class ; Varsity Baskerball and Baseball; Class Basketball ancl Track; Y. ).(. C. A.; Associate Editor of RIPPLE-">;
J.Ionogram Club; "Clar k" in '·Eyes of Lm·e."

E.\Il!A SEE HORK

"~Tife .t'Urc.s.t

BRIDGE\\ 'ATER, 'I?TRGl:'> I A
U'it}' not 10 [Qil is 10 determiNe tO

S'U.CC"el!d. "

Secretary of Virginia Lee Literary Society; Secretary of Class; Glee Club, Opere1ta;
''Reeta" in "Eyes of LoYe."

ROBERT ll. F LORY

BRIDGE\\' ATER, VTRGINIA

\"ice-President of Virg]nia Lee Literary Society; Y. 1I. C. A_; RIPPLES Staff; Treasurer
of Junior Class; Varsity Tennis; Oass Basketball; Monogram Club_
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J.

~lAURICE

BOWl\iAK

CALLWAY. VlRGlXL-\
'~Ex('erit~tc' join~d with contmon
To "'ortals is " prov:id~tu."

''""'ts~,

Yirginia Lee LiEerary Society; Y. ::I.L C. A.;
Assistant Business :Manager of RIPPLE..<;; Business ).lanager of The B. C. Bee; Football
Squad; Assistant ::I.Ianager of Baseball; "Royal
::l.fanton" in "Eyes of Love."

A~GELINE

WEYER
'~Kind,J-LU

For "obft'

CHAP).IAK

CAYE, \'IRGI:SIA

b)• s~c,.d sympathy i.s tied:
SOitls irt nature ore aJUc-d. ··

Victorian Literary Society.

SA).[ C. CRA\\'FORD
DAYTON, VIRGl:-\1.\
uCiticji:;,

tlr~

mo!d of ll ,,....a,.'.t jortrn1rs is ;,.
his OU"l luzflldS-"'

FOREST FERN CRACK
ORAXGE, VIRGil'i:IA
uA

lauyltr to be joyoru, my,sl j101r: from a: jo_"r&tls

~~~4Jf'l,

for "U.'tthout '-ittdw~.ss tlln-P ~a rt be no frsu ioy-. . ,

Victorian Literary Society; "Lora" in "Eyes
oi Lo\·e."

JOH~

S. FLORY, JR.

llRIDGE\\'ATER, VfRGIXL\
"UnrivallEd GS tlo;r "ll'n·t, be thy

{arll~...

President of Virginia Lee Literary Society;
Y. ).[. C. A.; Varsity and Class Basketball;
\'arsity and Class Tennis; Sec~etary-Treasurer
o ( Monogram Club ; Glee Club ; Ope~ena.
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D. A. FRAZIER
BRIDGE\\" A TER. VIRGINU

"5ho-rtty liis /&rlne slloll be lifteJJ

high~!<";

Tru" ind1<sfry> doth kindle ho<mr's pres."

ETTA GRIFFITH
KKOX\~LLE, TEX~ESSEE
~

4

Read); in Aeo.rt a1r.d

r~ady

.;,.. hand.,,

Victorian Literary Society; Y. \¥. C. A.;
Glee Clu b; Operetta.

EDWARD B. HENTHORN
HARRISON BuRG, VIRGI:\!L'\
••Atte·mp! tlr.e eNd~ .oJSd nn,,-r slrrrtd 10 d.oa.bt~
N o tloing .ro ha,.d but uarclo will Jl1td it 010t."

College Orchestra..

TREVA HOLLER
MA:-il.ASSAS, Vl RGlX1A
•'D;ligeNce is the .mollse-r of gDDtl fortw.,e.u

\"irginia Lee Literary Society; Y. \V. C. A.;
Tile B. C Bee Staff; Class Basketball.

TROYHOR.c~

:\IT. SOLOX, VIRGil\LA
n

JJ t"ll

tt.•hO /JQ-U£ PJI ~CJt lO 511)' loiS!!' /.he /ett'£Sf tiJ(Jrd$, 11

Football Squad.
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l<AY:\[OKD HOO\"ER
TIMBER\"ILLE, YlRGl:\IA
'"E-z:er:r trodu.ction uf ge•iu.s nt.v.st b.c th~ trodurlion of
crdltuiasm."'

GLADY

FER:\ HuFF

FT. DEFlA"'CE, YlRGI:\lA
""Orrr

f'ali~ttcl!

u..•ill

acbin·~ mo,.~ thtJ:n

our force.-''

Yictorian Literary Society.

AKNA

CAROLI~E

Hl.:FF:\lAK

LCRAY. VIRGINIA

" 1 :rork for Jmo-..dedu~.

""d not

for rtolori~l;r. "

Class Basketball; :\lo nogram Club

DOROTHYIKEKBERRY
DALEVILLE. VlRGIXL-\
u_Jfw.sic trhtr.£ P>{l t:OiCt'S di~.
r·;br.,tn ;,. II•<' "'"mary:·

Secr-etary o f the Virginia Lee Literary o·
ciety ; Y. W. C. A. Cahinet; Glee Cluh; "Faith"'
in lhe 01)eretta; College Ladies Quartette.

SA.:\lUEL Lll'\DSAY
TDIIlERVILLE, \'IRGIXI.\
··s.,lt~oufode•a is 1/ae first rcq,.isitr to yrr«t
"""dcrtnltirags.~·

DOROTHY :\fiLLER
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGIXJA
" Do

nol,

for one r,pulu, forego '"" f'urrosc thai
you:

r~sol:.rc

to eff~d . ...

Virginia Lee Literary Society ; Class Basketball; Pr-esideDt of Ladies' Glee Club; Operetta; ":\Irs. Barr-y" in "Eyes o f Lo,·e.''
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ELVA E. :\[ILLER
OAYTO::\, VIRGIXlA
4

'

Tl•£ cn~n•SOII glow of uwdtsl)' 0 1 t!rst,rud lur chc-clt_,

Artd

ga<:4' """'

lwr.- to l1rr charm•. '

Victorian Literary Society; "Gaila" in "Eyes
of LoYe.''

UKA

~IOYER

)lA THlAS, \\'EST Vl RGlXL\
is som4!ti1nes best .rodeo·~
ANd .s.lton ,.tti:rt!'mf"Nd urg£s su.•tt'l rt'tltnl:·

•'Sofitwd~

\'i,-ginia Lee Literary Society; Oass Baskethall.
EARL

~UTCHELL

WIRTZ, \ ' IRGIXI-<\
''Tile secret oi S1rcc~.s.s is con.sltu.JC}' oi purf'O$c-:·

Virginia Lee Literary Society; \'ice-P~resi
dent ot Y. ~r. C. A.; President oi Sturlcnt
Yolumeers.

LEOKARD MYERS
!!ROADWAY, \'IRGI::\IA
"A tau.g" i.r U"'rtiJ a h rur.dr£cl J1Tf)lno.s ;,. a N.T ma,.-lul. -'.J

Varsity Football and Track; Victorian Literary Society; Y. ll. C. A.; The B. C. Bee
Staff; CLass Track; ~Ionogram Club.

FRAXCES RAXKlN
XE\\' HOPE. VlRGINL-\
~·H01.1:c'er it be_, it seems to nu,
' Ti• 01111 110bl" to b~ good."

Yictorian Literary Society.
~lARK ~lYER

'

HARJU 0:'\BURG, \"IRGlXIA
''Tiusr deliflllts, if tho" c-ans! gr.Jr,
Jfirtl>, u•itl• rlou I "'""" lo li::c-."
\'icc-P~re!iident of the Virginia Lee Literary
ociety; Y. ~f. C. A.; AsS-istant Editor oi The
B. C. Bu; RIPI'LES Staff; Assistant ~Ianager
of Basketball ; Assistant in Chemistry; Class
Basketball; Tau Kappa Alpha; Intercollegiate
Debate; )ianager of Debate; :l[eml>er of the
A1hletic Council ; "Judge Barry" in "Eyes of
Love."
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HOPE ERKESTINE SHERFY
DALEVILLE. VIRG.IXIA
"Virlott' is bold ami good"us N«'" fcnrfMI.' '

\'icterian Literary Society; Y. \\'. C. A.
Cabinet; Glee Club; Operetta; Orchestra;
"Carolina" in "Eyes. ol Lo,·e."

:\IARGARET SPITLER
BRlDGE\YATE.R, VJRGIXIA

trt outh, cnth 1uiasm..
4

a11d lcnduruoss ore like ilre d.oy-s

of st>ri11g."

Class. Basketball; President of Home Economics Club.

RUSSELL SWANK
)JT. CLI.NTON, ' ' IRGIX JA
is brovght ONIS tr.'itll Wt"4P'J'
And u.udam "''""" " u'Orld of {!aiN."

•''Knou.rlcdg~

care~

.\ssistant :\Ianager ol Football; Clas.s Track.

ELIZABETH YEST
COPPER HJLL, VIRGIXL\
,., P~rli.-nu is tlu! c/oi,.fut frt~ir of siMdy."

\'irginia Lee Literary Society ; Ctas.s Basketball.

GA.ROLD WHITE
HARRJSOXliURG, VJRG I XlA
"Tioat mall Ii~·f!s tu.•iu, t!o<~l livrs tloc first 1•1e well."

\'irginia Lee Literary Society.

AXDRA \\'RIGHT
HA.RRJSO); BURG, VIRGJ:S:L\
••JoJ' kNeel$ nt Jr~Or.HII:IIV'.r rns)• f'riJnt'~

Jro rrersJoip lo the ris.,og

11<11."

Yirginia Lee L iterary Society; Clas.s Basketball.
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Sophomore Class
M OTTO

''Palma no11 sitre puh•ere."
( There is no victory without work )
COLORS

FLOWER

Purple and Gold

Purple Iris

OFFICERS
E:~tMERT BowLes ........ . . . . . ......... . ......... . ....... . .. . .. . President
PAL"L LEWIS . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Vice-Preside11t

EvELYN

HAYER . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . .. . .•• . . . Secretary

ERNEST

POERLEIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Treasurer
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SAR.,-\H AKDES
B.RIDGEWATER. YIRClX I A

ADEEN

ADA~S

S.-'t.CO, YlRGI XIA

LORRAIKE BARl'fHART
\\"IRTZ, \-IRGJSJA

DARKELL BRCGH
TROUTVJLL"' nRGISL-'t.

E\"ELYN BLO E
PEXX L\lRD, \"IRGIXL\

CHRI TINE BO\\")fAX
CALLAWAY, \ •JRGIXIA

ANKA BLOt;GH
:llAX_-\SS.A , VIRGIXIA

RHEA CODY
FAYETTEVILLE, WEST VI.RCl:-lJA
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HORACE COX
HRIDGE\Y_-'1.TER, VIRGIKlA

HELE~

STAXLEY,

DOVEL
VlRGI~IA

BERTHA DRI\'ER
\\"EYER

CAVE, VlRGIXIA

RAY CRIST
URJI'>GEWATER, \'JRGI:O."L-'1.

E TOX FEASTER
~lA YS\TILE,

WEST VIRGIXIA

DOROTHY FA\\'
WIXSTOX-S,-\LDI, XORTR CAROUNA

CLARA FLOHR
TBl:JUIOXT, :YARVL\XD

~lEL\.IN

FITZWATER

BROADWAY, nRGIXL\
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CARROLL FLORA
ROCKY

~IOU:\"T,

HELE~

VlRGJXL\

GUCK

BRJDGEWATER. Y1RGIX L\

EDITH GARST
BRIDGEWATER, VJRGlXL\

HAROLD GARBER
FT. DEFJAXCE, \"lRG IXL-1.

ALFRED HILTON
Sl'RI::'\GTOX, WEST \'JRGIXL\

ARLE~E

Gt."YTOK

XF.\\' \\"1:\"D OR, :\L\RYLAXD

JACOB HCFFliAK
TJMHERVJLLE, \"IRGIXL-1.

HU~IBERT

KAHLE

TROt::T\"ILLE. \"JRGIXIA
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:\IILDRED KINZIE
TROuTVILLE, VIRGIXL.\

LOuiS

GLE~K

LOCKE

W OODSTOCK, VIRGICIIL>\

:\fADELINE LONG
BRTDGE\\'ATER, VIRGIXJA

VERA WOODIE
\\'TXSTO:X-SALEM. XORTH C.-\.ROUX."'-

DOROTHY :\IYERS
llROADWA \', VIRGil\IA

JA:\lES l!YERS
:liT. SIDXEY, VIRGIXlA

ELVA

~OR..\lAN

STAXLEY, VIRGIXIA

CHARLES PAYKE
UAYTOK, VIRGINL"'-
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EDKA R.>\DER
XACE, VTRGIXlA

CLIFFORD RIDDEL
BRJ r>GEWATER. VlRGl:\'JA

HAROLD ROW
)u:'\ !OR, WEST VIRGIXIA

VIRGIX JA RITCHIE
PETER B{;RG, VIRGJXl.-\

A.LVA RO\\'
J1;Xl 0R, WEST VIRGL"'\"IA

PAUL SEE E
DEXTOX, :\lARYLO.XD

LE.-Uf RODEFFER
PORT REPG BUC, \'IR GlXIA

GEORGE RO\\'
J1,:)<IOR. WEST \"IRGIXIA

/==========-1'-Hl'\TTEE~
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DELLA SHIFLETT
NORTOXSVlLLE, VIRGI::'\JA

HARRY SLOOP
FL\RRISO::'\JIURG, \"IRGIXL\

JA1lES THO::I.lP ON
C.\ _ A.'\OYA, VIRGI!'\f..\

BER..'\ICE SPJCER
LUKE, MARYLA::'\0

ETHEL

TOXE

BA SETT, VIRGJ::'\1.-\

JOH~

TEET

EGLOX, \\"EST VI RGI::'\1.\

GAY VE T
COPPER HILL, \'JRGIXL\

CARL WELCH
\\".-\RREXSVILLE, ::'\ORTH CAROLTXA
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MARGARET).ITLLER
RRIDGEWATER. YIRGIXIA

).fAXINE WELCH
WARREXSVILLE, XORTH CAROLlXA

OLIVE \VISE
BRIDGEWATER VIRGINIA

E\""ERETT

\\'ILFO~G

DAYTOX, VRGJXIA

BLA~CHE

\\'RIGHT

BRIDGEWATER. VJRCIN[A

\VEXO~AH

\VRJGHT

BRIDGEWATER, YIRGIXIA

•
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SOPHS

OFF S l OE

DEBATOf\.S

H l "'£f\5
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Freshman Class
MOTTO
"Service Rather tha11 Fame."

COLORS

FLOWER

Silver and Old Rose

Rose

OFF ICERS
A.J~TH CR PeRCELL .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Prcsidc11l

J. RoY

Bt.ACK .. .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..•

• CATHERl:XE
MAL'RICE

v;u-PrcsUlent

:\lAY .. .. .... . .... ... .... . .......... ... ... . ..... ... . St-crctor·y

F. Row .......... ....... . .... .... ...... . . . .. ... . .. .... Treas11rer

Ftoc~ t-t MAN ( L As!'\

RATS
ON MY WAY

.SNAPPED

fflfS IDENT

DE3ATER
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\VnL. . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . Presidtmt

MYERS .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Vice-President

.1\LJCE TrcKER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secrr:tary
FRED FIFER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasrtrer
)IACRTCE BoWMAX .. .•.. Assistant
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ALICE Tt:CKER
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FRED FIFER
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FRED FIFER
CAPTAI"-HA.LFB.'\CK

Pooie:r bas been capU.ln for the past two years aod bas
played for !our seasons. He bias the line bard and is a
deadly tad<ler on d"fense. He was au able leader and an
inspirat-ion to his Olates_ He v-'Till be sordy m:isscd ne~t
year, f<>r his place ,..;11 be bard to filL

ERNEST LEWIS
:loiA.'>A(; EJt---£.1\D

Lewis was manager oi tb~ ream1 as weU as rego1a:r
wingman, a position that be 6lled ably a.fnor a single
year's seasoning. Hls height aod reach made: him an o;;~
cel.lent pass re<:ei.ve-r;-, and! he was .a bard man [O move ou
defemse. Ernie .,..;11 be lost by gradU<Ilion.

FRED CLINE
QU-~ RTERliACK
Friaz h:as pl.ay.ed for four years and has been regular
quarterback for the l.ast n••a seasc>ns. He was a capable
6eld general and effective on shan plunges in the line.
He used good judgrn.,nl and kept the team ....· orking
sm<>&till)•. His J)l2ce will be hard t<> llll next )'ear.

LEONARD JIYERS
C.-'\PTAI·~ - ELECT-TACKLE

Tom is hig and powerful and bas plenty &f fight. He
"A'as a tow.er of st.rength in tbe line, boili oo offense and
dde11..."<:. He tackle;; hard and gets bis man regttlarly. H e
n•ill be an e.-.:cell""t leadeT and should ha,-., a fine season
ne;,;t year_

JOHK

~IYER

FULLBACK

]0-hn is. a real triple 1hre-.at man, be: p.lunges" passes,. and
punts creditably an-d backs up tile line in line s.t:;-le. H.,
..,.as >erio~y handicapped b)· injw-ies this year, but sboul•l
be a great ass<'t aro•md "·hic:h next year's bac'kfield will
be built.

GEORGE ROW
GUARD

Row has developed into one ai our best lluesmen. He
~s big and busk:r and a hard tackler.
He has t"a·a more
.easons to ))lay with 1.h.e Eagles.. )fuch is to be expected
of bim in the next t'KO years..

TROY

HOR~

TACKLE

SL:ipper is anotber of Oll r v-eteran linemen~ He is big
and Sil:rong and a valuab!e man in the line. He hits h.ard
and seldom fails to get hjs man. He will be a ,-a]uable
mao to the team nex1 ~ea..-.

..
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GLENN KOOGLER
CE:STER

Tftis red beaded giant became one: of our best linemen
in bis first year of football. He de••doped fast and lu!d
a hard rime finding bis match at center. He is a sophomore, .and has. SlilJ two more years of ioolbaJL

, XYDER HAR:\fAK
E:s"D

A freshman, Harman became an excellent end, and
thougiJ handicapped by an injured leg, ptared an ~"cep
tion.al brand of football 10 win bis letter.
~I LLLER

:\IYERS

H.>\LFIHCK
Miller was the: fastest man on the squad, and "'·as oue
of the best ball carriers. This was hi5 first year of football, aod he will be of great value to tbe teams of tbe
next cwo years, as he is no't\~ .a sopbomor e.

ARTHUR PuRSELL
HALfBACK
Sborty displa~·ed some ~nsation.al tacl<ling to earn the
bonor as llie best tackler on the squa<L He is alw an
effecth·e ball carrier despite his lad: of weigbt. H" is a
freshman, and will he anilable for Lhne more seasons.

GARLAXD \\'RIGHT
GUARD
\\'rigbt was shifted to the line this year, and immediately bega11 to demonstrate hi$ ability to make boles in
the opponr::nrs- lint-~ He is a junior, and will b~ a valuable man ne."(:t year.

LUKE KLLDAY
TACKLE

Luke is a fE'"e:Mman, .and though inc.:otperlenced, be has.

plenty figiJt and courage. He earned bjs letter tbis year,
and ,..ill he a great asset to the tea.ms of th;, nex.t iew
years.

]A~IES

THO:\.lP.

BACK AXD EXD

0~

Jimmy was an excellent utility man, and made his l~t
tu by capably filling his job in e>·ery v.'2y, whether it he
at end or in the backfield.

!==========--=-~ 1\.'10JETEE~
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LESLIE BRCGH
QUARTERBACK

Jim bad little ehacce to ili5play his ••are5 this year, but
will DO doubt make the post of regular sign<t] caller next
season. Rc was a very capable leader oi the reserves
this year.

HU).JBERT KAHLE
END

Thi.s was Kable's Sttood sn:son. He ga..-e promise or
making a regular end ]')05-ition. btu tbrougb injuries

missed too many: qua_rrers.

CARROLL FLORA
CEXTF.R

Carroll is light for tlte line, but really lil:e5 to scrap.
H<' i.s a vaht<~ble man fo< any posicion. and will make
man:r a bigger man work hard for h is post.

\\'OODRO'W THO).fPSON
I.UARD

Thompson is big and strong, and though lacking in experience, p<o..-ed a valuable sub ·wben needed. He !hoold
mak~ a r-egular place in the line next year.
DAR~ELL

BRCGH

H.'\L~il:\CK

Cotton has been on the :s<]oad two }·ears and pro••ed
himself a valuable substilule when called on. He should
play regularly next )·ear.

ERI\EST

SPOERLEt~\

FULLBACK

Spur came out for ahe 6m rime- Lbis year. He was
u:sed in ~veral games and gave a good a-ccount of bim·
selL \\'itb this year's experiellce be sbould bttome a
good bad:field mao.

ARNOLD JOXES
(;1,;.'\RD

Casey is a big boy, and really likes the game. \\'itb
more e:cperience be gh-es promise o f becoming a rea.J line-

man.

JOHN G£1\TRY
HALt'BACK

Gentry is new to the game, but has J>leoty of eourage
aod determination. He will be a good man "''htn be hs
learned mo<e about tbe game.

•
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EDWIN \\'ILL
Ci\PTA.lN--CENTER

Ed, a ••et<orao of three seasons, is one or the best basketball players e•·c:r to be turned om by ll. C. As second
high soorer, Eddi<o ,..as always a threat. He: displayed
grat coolness and a :keen sense of judgmen1 in all of
bis directions. and was most succ6Sful io inst.i Iling reamwork among his men. \\·e will miss him sorely in future
combinaitons.

DEE SHA\"ER
FORWARD

Dee missed a season., but T.ecurned thls. year in rare
iorm, being higb scorer for !be sea.son. Dee is exceedingly fa.st, and v.·oold often brak away from his man for
a beat11iful sbot. \\~e count be~nrily on bim ior nexl year.

JOHN .M YERS
J olm, wbo has

GUARD

been one of our most dependable ~c>lay
ers, bas one year ldt after three successful yars. John
wa a fine guard and a good shot. Full of figb1 and
al,..ays on tb<o go. That's Jobn. Hope he is as !;UCC<!SSful next season~

JA~rES ~fOYERS
GUARD

Jim returned this year and made! the! tam after a
year•s absence while attecdiog t.he lfennonite School neal'"
Harrisonbnrg. Jim displayed a fine gam<: of bask6ball,
and much is o;:poec:ted of bjm ne..."Ct season, v.•hicb is bis
1.....

JOH)l' S. FLORY
FORW.-\RD

Jobn had plenty of figlu, and was a great man to follow
through aod make a basket. He was a good lloor sbot,
and we expect big things of him again in his SC!nior year.
E.rtro-john w.·as hurt during rhe middle of the SC!ason,
and as a result was missed during partS of sorne of the
important games.

TREXTO.K RUEBU H
:FORWARD

after c.omplet.:ing tbe r~sident requir-ements of
an arhJet~ following his entracc~ to our .school a yctar ago
from Shenandoah Coll.,ge. was a man who could be counted Oil at all limes. Trenton i a -ellior. and he will t.e
~rre-atl .r mjssM ne..'t year4
Ru~bus.b"l'
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PERCY SHULL
CAPrAI:-" AXD IUGHTF'JELDER
P~rc)' played h.is second season with tlu: Eagles after
coming h ere from Shenandoah Coll~ge.. P~y is a fin.,
gardene.r, and was an ucdle:at read-off man tltis year, hi.s
abiHt:r to wait out tbe pitch~r making !tim very valuable
in that resp«t. His loss will be felt next year.

EDWIK WILL
FIRST 8.'\SEMAN AXD PITC HER

Edwin is one of the mainsta[S of the: tc:am_ He is a
>"et<Tan, having played for the Eagles four yea:rs. He is
the man around ,.-hom our infi~ld is built, and he holds it
togmu with bis coosisten<:y. He bats from the right s.ide
oi the plate, and whenever be comes up, fielder go baek.

TRE...'ITOK RuEBUSH
LEFTFIE.I..DER

Trenton ltas played only one season on the Eagle nine,
as his first two years. in college were spoem at Shenandoah,
and last year be did not try out for the team . He i.s a
line outfielder and a sure catch of a fly ball.

ARTHuR HUFF:\IAK
CEXTERFIELOER
Arthur is one o f Bridgewaur's star ball plarers, one of
the most brilliact outfielders and sluggers to ever pia}·
for D. C. "Shag" is. so s.teltar that big league SCOUIS are
on his trajf~ He covers a ,.,,orld of territory in cenrerfield, has a powerful arm, and is Bridgev.-ater's clean-up
man at t be bat.

JOHK

~iYERS

PITCHER

Joho i_s one of our mainstays on thi!! mound- Tbjs i!'Jobc 's second yc:ar as a ooollege pitch.,r, baviog played
third base 11.-hen a ireshman, and be seems to g-et b~ner
all tbe tim"- He tbro..-s a dtceptive ball which is bard
to connect witiL

JA~IES

~fOYERS

PITCHER
James is the other mainstay on ~be mound staff of this
year. Jim pitched some ..-ben a fres.hman. hut failed to
return bere Last yc:ar. Consoquently, he bas become a

pitcher-, with ~ed, curves. control. .anri
He ;_, also a good batter.

~a)• stKc~ssful

confide~e.

DEWITT
"""ECO.:'<D

HAVER
BA;;E~IAN

Shaver is the fastest player on the Eagle team. He is
a flash a.round the keystone bag, and rovers wide territory. Dee is very adept at bunting and beating them out
for hit.s. and because of this be batted second in the
line-up_ Also a good !tasc runner and baner-
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SHORTSTOP
James just completed hh lirst season as a regular.
Jimmie bas nice form and has a wonderful throwing ann.
He is ••ery good, looking them over at th., baL H., should
play e.-.:c.,llent b<all for Ll. C. for tb.- next t..-o years.

LL.;KE KJLOA Y
THIRD BASE:IIA~
Luke is a f resbman h.ailing from T.-onossee. Kilday
lill ed in very nicely at the bot corner wbeo i1 became
oecessary to move Fifer behind the pbte. He is a dependable fielder -..·ith a line arm, besides a good battiol'
~~·~.

. XYDER HAR~lA:t\
OUTFIELDER
freshman hailing from St.
John's Academy in West Virginia. Snrder saw mucb
sernce this rear, and will be a real slugger io tbe ne.-.:t
few- years for the Eag]es.

Harman is a

ha.rd-bittiu~~:

WOODROW

THO~fPSOl\

C.'\TCHER

Woodrow is tb., best catching prospect to bit Bridgewater i.o a number of years. He h.andles himself well, has
a strong arm, and is a hard hitter. He should be our
regular rec.eh·er for the next three year;..

ERNEST SPOERLEIN
CATCHER

Erne& is third~string receiver who has ~eu valuable
and faithful in bis work. He is used mainly to warm up
p:itcbers. ~-spur~' i-3 only a Htphomor.c.

LESLIE BRt.;GH
PITCHER
Lesli• is a fresb!nall southpa"'' ..-ho promises to become
a regular before lea,·ing R C. His left-h.anded slants ;or•
hard to hit, aod DUly make plenty of troohl" for opposing
banns.

DARNELL BRUGH
PITCHER
Darnell is anotber sophomore who is a second-string
hurler.
H" bas just linisb.ed his second )·ear on tbe
squad. His .slow cun-e ball is h.ard to connect "'ith
solidly.
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Tennis P rospects
Tennis prospects ior this year are e..'>.ceedingly bright, the entire team of last
year, and all letter men, having returned. The squad includes : Trenton Ruebush
( captain), \Varren Craun, Ernest Lewis, John S . Flory, Robert Flory, Lewis
Ji[illel·, Paul Bowman. Jr., and AlbeitLong (manager ) .
An attractive eight-rratch
as foliO\-\' - :

schedu~e

has been aTTanged ior the

pnng season

\ Ve tern Maryland

April

9

Bridgewater

Roanoke

April

15

Bridgewater

V. P.L

April 24

Blacksburg

Roanoke

April 25

Salem

Richmond University

~Iay

4

Richmond

William and }.!aJ1"

:\lar 5

Williamsburg

Lynchburg

:}.fay

6

Lynchburg

Lynchburg

l\1ay

12

Bridgewater

\"irginia Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament at Hampden- ydney on May
17, 18, 19.
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Track
The general trend oi college athletics at present is toward a program that
will admit of more participants, and consequently be an advantage to a greater
per cent of the student body. Track lends itself splendidly to this kind of a
program in offering unlimited opportunity for individual competition and will
gradually become more popular witb time.
Bridgewater's chances in intercollegiate competition have been hurt this year
by graduation and tFallsier. and it means that new material will have to be developed. Several promising Freshmen turned out in answer to Coach Kagey's call
and showed much interest winning places on the team. Among these were Leo
Miller and K Cline, who did e..'i:ceedingly well in the distances, and Arthur PUJ·cell and Black in field events.
Captain D. haver, L. ~Iyers, and ~I. ~lyers wet·e the main point winners
thi season. They were all letter men of last year, and made good use of their
experience and natural ability. These men had little trouble with competition in
their favorite events, gleaning much needed points from superior teams. }.f.
llofyers was seldom challenged in the low hurdles during the season, while his
brother. L Myers, was having similar success in the weights. D . haver has a
natural 440 stride and had little trouble in offering stiff competition to all comers
in the shorter clashes also.
Other members of the squad who turned in commendable periormances this
year are L \Vine, in the two-mile ; Fifer, javelin, and Russell Swank in the broad
jump. Fifer is the only member of the regular team who will graduate this year,
and prospects for a much stronger team next year are evident.
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Monogram Club
EDWIK

E.

\\'ILL. . . . . . . . . . . . •... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . President

FRED CLI::\E . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . •.. .. . . Vice-President

Joax S .

FLORY . . .. . . . . .. . .. .• . . • .. .. .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . SecretarJ-Treasurer

~lembership

ro the Monogram Oub is based entirely on awards received in

Athletics. Both men and women a re eligible, though there are only a few girls
on the campus who are now holding membership in the club.

A get-together

banquet is held at the close oi school, to which both students and alumni are
invited .

TEEN THIRTY-OL\1£

Athletics

A

THLETICS at Bridgewater have been in the doldrums for several
years. Lack of material and inability to keep pace with our sister
colleges from a financial standpoint have been the cause of a large
pan of our misfortune. There is hope, however, in the near future. The
prospects £01· an excellent baseball team this year are the best in many years.
:1\ ext year's basketball team ,.,,ill be composed of men who were a very real
threat in the V irginia Conference race this )·ear. Tennis and track give
every indication of marked improvement this season.
In reviewing the year in athletics, our football team had, as usual, too
hard a schedule and teo little material to cope successfully with our opponents. However, some very good football was played and the team was
as strong, if not stronger than ethers of the last few years.
The basketball team had a highly creditable season, leaping to the lead
in the Conference early in the season, which \Yas not yielded until the disastrous trip into eastern Virginia . Every game that was lost was hard
fought, and the margin only a few points. The high lights of the season were
the victories over Hampden- yd ney, Roanoke, and Elizabethtown. The
\Villiam and Mary game in Ha1Tisonburg. although lost by three points in
the closing minutes of the game, was one of the best seen in the state
this year.
At this time the spring season has not yet opened. but we have ambitious schedules that will test the Eagles to the utmost. A feature of the
baseball schedule will be the two games with CornelL
Eight letter men will be graduated. Ther are-in football : Fifer, Cline,
and Lewis; in .basketball: \ Vill, Fifer, and Ruebush; in baseball: Shull,
Fifer, and \Vill · in tennis: Ruebush, Cra un , Lewis, and Long.
There were no intercolfegiate contests ior gi rls this year, but an extended program of intramural athletics was statted in its place, featuring
inter-class contests. lt is indeed regrettable that the girls were unable to
continue basketball as an intercollegiate sport, but inability to arrange a
satisfactory schedule forced it upon us.
This Jear was Coach Kage}''s first year as Director of athletics at
Bridgewater. He has been vef)· successful in making real improvements in
athletics her e. He enjoys the unlimited confidence and loyalty of his squads.
and should be able to develop some e..'Xcellent teams in the iuture, provided
he receives t he necessat}' co-operation of the students, faculty, alumni, and
friends of the college, without which the future of athletics at Bridgewater
will be indeed quite hopeless.
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Music Department
INS T RU C T O R S

N. T.

Ht;FD!A:\: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Rt:TH

JAMES

E.
A.

\iVEYBR lGHT .. • . . . .. . . .. . .. . Piano

Voice

atzd Harmony

HARMON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.Instrunr.ents

Zt:LA GocHENOLrt .. • . •. . . ... _ . . ... _ . _ . . . . . . ... . . Puma

CHARLES RoLLER . .• . . . •.. .• . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • Harmony

GRADUATES
ALBERT

Loe\G . ................ . ............... . Violi11

CERTI FICATES IN PUBL IC SCHO O L MUSIC
DoROTHY lDLEMA::\1

FLORA SPIGLE

•
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Priscilla
Books and Lyrics ........ .. .......... . ............ HEKRY DINGLEY
~Iusic .....................

. .. ... .. ......... . .. THOYAS
PRESE~TED

CooLIDGE

\VHTTX EY St:RETTE

BY

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE GLEE CLUB
DlR.EcrED BY

~ELSON

T. HUFFMA::-.l"
WITH

RCTH E. WAYBRIGHT
ACC01.1PANIST

CAST OF CHARACTERS
Miles Standish, the doughty captain .. ... .. ... ... .. . .. . . NELSOK T.

Ht."FFMAN

John A lden, the friend in need ...... . .... ... .. . ......... . ARTHUR

H t."FFMAX

Obadiah :\Iuggridge, Assistat1t to Governor . .......... ..... .... CL"RTI
Hatebad Higgins, his llenclmwn . ............. .. ... . .. . .. A.r.LA"' B.

).'fiLLER

BICKNELL

quanto, a friendl:y Indian . ..... . ..... .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. . ... ... JosEPH
Corporal ............. ... ......... ... .. . .............. ... CLIFFORD
Priscilla, the pretf)' Pilgrim . .. . ... . .. ............. ... . .. . ... ARLEXE

RIDDLE

Gt:YTOX

Resignation, a middle aged spi1rster . ...... . . .... .. ... ... .. .. .. . FLoRA
Barbara, a "Jiayfiower" blossom . . ... .. . .... .....• .. ... . . DoROTHY

\VIKE

SPIGLE

!DLE1.1AN

Faith
}
"
,
} DoROTHY IKENBERRY
T·wo Mayffowl"r' buds . .. .... . ....... . · ···· A~- S
P rud ence
·
ru.uA HIP1.iA"'
AcT I. A Street in Plymouth,
Acr

II. Interior

of

~ew

England.

the Elder's H ouse.

PERIOD-Xot long aiter settlement in 1620.
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EDITORIAL STAFF

MAitK

Mn:as,

ROL.Us H. WA>IPLEll, '31 .•••...•••..••...••....••.•.••• . Editor-irc-Ciutf

'32 .••••. ••••... .••• Assoc-iate

Edilor

DR.. Jou!< S.

FLORY •.••...••••. . . •• Ft~.rtlit~·

Adt•isc-r

DEPARTMENT EDITORS

lhLL£1<, '31 { ......... . LitaDry Socittiu
Eo"'"' \\"tLL, '31 1. ................... .. Atlslctic.r
I
H.uoLD Row, '33 1
MELVIN FtTZWATER, '33.... . Religiorts Orgotfi:ation.s
.-'u.BEilT Lose, '31 .. ..•.• . ..•.T. K. A. a11d Defw.lu
)Acoa HcFFliiiAX:, ..33 . ... ~ .E7111rrlcirr.ment tJIId 1Isuic
T:V::\"'A HoLL£11:, 7 32 ..•..... •... .Fondly Qnd Aiu.,lni
Esros FE..sTo:a, '3.3 ....................................... . E:rcloa,grs
J. Cunts l l 1u..no, '~l ~ ........ . ca...J>Ns Pn-soMis
Rt:Tu L~~.vvAs-, '31
S
.
DOilO"JHY loLE•us, 31 1
~"""""'DAns, ' 31
..•........• P<'cUJI Reporters
L.EOSAitD Mn:Rs, '32....•..••. , .•.....•.•.. Htmoor
ALFRED H t LTOK, '33
DOROTIIY

ALI"A Row, '33

i

llit:RICE Row, '.3~

.-\RSOLD

J.

J OSES,

'.3~

1. ............ ........ .. .................. Proo[r~IJdus

'

BUSINESS STAFF

MAtrUCE Bo•,n<AN, '32 . .......• Btuifle.rs lia.rcaga
EMYE:RT Bow"t.trS, '33 .. . As.ri.-tDnl B•uirt<"SS l[a,.ager
GEORGE Row, '33 •....•.... . ...•.....••.. . ........ . cj·rc'Mlatio" lloNagl"r
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R JPPI.ES
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ORr.AxrzAnoN
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RIPPLES -~========~

Ripples' Staff
E. l\1.

PROFESWk

. C&Al.:); . • . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . Busitlcss

\VARREK

FRED

C.

D.

Eo\\TJ'\

LE\\'1 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

,Manager

Adv.:rtisillg Matsaga

FIFER . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . Cirmlation

;\1.-\l.:RI!I:E

Adviser

-ILLIXG ...•.•• . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . Editor-i11-Chief

A:.; XIE 1\1.

ERNEST

TARR . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . Faculty

Manager

V. DA\r .. . ....... . .......... . .. .. Art Editor

E. \iVrLL .... . .. . ........... . ... .. Athletic Editor

E~HER

V.

PENCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Setrior

I\IARK }.1vER

.. . . ... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Ediror

.lrmior Editor

E~ntERT BoWLl!S ...• . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . Sophomore

Editor

).flTH . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . Freshm011

Editor

BEVERLEY

1============---l\TINETEEN 'THIRTY.01'\"E

Committee on Public Events and Entertainment
F ACULTY RE PRESENTATIVES

DocroR C. C. \\' RIGHT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chair mall
PROFESSOR X. D. CooL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Business :\fa11ager
DoCTOR A. B. B1 CK XELL . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . Calendar 0 fficia/
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE.S
CL-RTlS MILLER ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sccretar_v-Treasurcr

]OHK ~IYERs ...

.. .. .......... ........... ... . ..... . ... Advcrtisi1~g Manager
Usher
HAROLD Row ................. . ... ...... .......... ... . ... .. Ticket Mauagcr

l\IELVIK F ITZWATER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Head

LYCEUM PROGRAM- 1930, '31
ELIZABETHAN"

PLAYER"-Tilc Mrrchant of Vmice-Kovember 14, 1930

University of Pennsylvania-Lecturer 011 Russia aud
hulfa- )Jovember 16, 1930.
K.RE)JLIX ART Qt:Jt\TETTE (Russian)-January 16, 1931.
PROFE SOR PASQl:ALE TALLARICO, of Peabody Conservatory-Pianist-February
16, 1931.
DR. RoBERT E. RoTH- Lecturer on W o11drrs of Alaska-i\Iarch 2, 1931.
CoLLEGE GLEE CLuBS-COJrcert-April 16, 1931.
DR. MICHAEL DOR!ZAS, of

1========== -

1\T"fr\-TEITEN 11-IIRTY-00-TE RIPPLE
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'

V iC'I'otliA N LrTP.IltltlY Soc·II·:'I' Y

B. Y. P. D.
VERA

\\'ooDIE . .. . . . ...... ....... . .......... .. .. ....... .. ...... . President

EMMERT

BowLt:S ... . ...... .... ... .. ..... . ...... . .... ... ... Vice-President

GEORGE Row

............ . .. ....... . ... .... .. . .. . . .. . .. S ecretar·)'- T reasttrer

R "L"TH L\YMAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Publicit]'

Clrairman

DoROTHY DL"PLER . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Program

Chairman

!\fR__

EuZABETB BLOUGH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Faculty

~TE£1'\

THIRTY-0 I

Adviser

V nu;JNIA

Lr.t( 1.rn:rtARY Socn·:Tv

Student Volunteers
EARL :.\IJTCHELL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P·rcside~rt
FRA::->K 1.:£:-.BER:; . . . . • • . •... . •••. .. •... . .. .. • . ... . : . • .. .•.. .

Vicc-Prcsidenl

RliTH LAY~Al\: . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . Secretary
EDxA RADER . • • . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . • . • . . • . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . .

MOTTO

"Uuited ·witlr Christ i11 Service."

TEEN Tt ITRTY-0

~

Treasurer

Y. W. C. A.
OFF ICERS
AN~IE ~L -ILLIXC . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . ... . Preside-ILl

ETTA ~LI.Y HoTILE ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Vice-President
AxxA BLOCGH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . Secretary
LEAH RoDEFFER .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0

••••••••••

•

••••••

••

•

••

•

Treasurer

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Rl."TH LAYltAX . . .

0

•••••••••••••••••••••

•••

••••••••••••••

•

•••

•

•

•

Program

MAt:RIXE DAVIS .. ... . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Publicil)'
DoROTHY IKENBERRY . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ..•. • . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Social

HoPE

HERFY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

World Fcllcr.vship

ALICE Tt:CKER . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . Literature
DoROTHY DL-PLER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . Social

Service

Faculty rldviscr
MRs. EuzABETH Bwl."ca

J==========-0Jll'\'ETEEN TI IIRTY-01'\"E RIPPLES ~==-.:=====\

Y. M. C. A.
OFF ICERS

S.

\ ,V ARREK

S.

CRAUK . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Presidc11f

E ARL MITCHEll . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President

~fELVIX FITZWATER .• .. . . . . . . ..• . . .• . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
HAROLD

Row . ...... . . . ...... . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .... . .... . ..... .. . . . Trea.surcr
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

FRAKK IsEKBERGER . . . . . . •••.... . . . . .•• .. • .. • • •.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Program
E:uMERT

BowLUS . . .. . . .. . ... . . .. . ......... .. . ... ... . .... . . Campus Service

CARL WEL CH . . . . . . . . .. .. ..• . ..• . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . . Devotional
CuRTIS 1\hLLER . .. . . . . . . . . ..•. . . . . . •• . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. Choirister

Facuffy Adviser

DR.

1==========--0-TIJ'\'ETEE~

CHARLES

c. \ >\iRJGHT

TI-IIRTY.Ol\.TE

Tau Kappa Alpha
~TATIO)\AL

HO::-JORARY FORK

IC FRATERNITY

BRIDGEWATER CHAPTER

Organized 1925
MEMBERS
ALBERT

E. LoxG, '31

:\JARK r<.(YERS,

'32

ERXEST

E.

RoLLIN

H. \VAMPLER, '31

J l L"XTZ!NG,

'3 1

CHAPTER OFFICERS
ROLLIN

H.

\ •VAMPLER . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . • . .. . .. . •. .. .. . . . . . . . . . President

11ARK MYERS .............. . . . ................ . ...... . SecretarJ-TreaSttrcr
HONORARY MEMBERS
DR. PAUL

H. BO\Y:YAX

DR. CHARLES
DR.

PRoF. JoHN \ V. BoiTKorr

c. \VR!GHT

Jonx S . FLORY
PROF. E:>.lMERT IKENBERRY

!==========-=---., 0:INETEE~ THTRTY-00-T R
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RIPPL£5,-=========::=..,

Riddel Lumber Co.
BRIDG EWATER

DEALER
1 "\~ ALL
KI~DS

OF

BUILDING
MATERIAL
~------------------------0

Sash

Blinds

Doors
Stair WorT.-

Laths

Porch Material
WaU Plaster

-I~SIDE AND OUTSIDE FIXlSHIXG ~IATERIAL OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS ~------------------------0

PLASTER BOARD
MOULDINGS
CEMEi\~

ETC.
~------------------------0

--SHOP WORK A SPECJALTYPHO)JES: 76-J

AKD

104-J

My Brick Stands For Qualit)r
o------------------------0

AN
HONEST
PRODUCT
HONESTLY
ADVERTISED

~-----------------------0

R esponsibilit)· A REPCTATIOX FOR HOXORABLE, PRO:.\IPT .
EFFICIEXT BCSINE
DEALIX GS.

Alm

Service-PRO\ "EX INTEGRIT Y WITH
AGE OF ERVICE.

A :.\IATERJAL

RECORD

FOR

oF

A

George E. Shrum
DAI"TO '

YIRCl~lA

DeLuxe Buses
ALL EXPE

SE TOURS

CHARTER TRIPS Al\Y PLACE

SPECIALS
FOR

ALL

OCCASIONS
~-----------------------0

- Regular Schedules With Good Connecticns EverywhereCALL OR WRITE FOR INFOR3IATION

~-----------------------0

United Utilities, Inc.
FORMERLY

EA TERX P BLIC SERVICE COR PORATIOI\
RoANOKE, VmGll'IA

Phone 5491-5492

Patrick Henry Office 2447

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE
A standarcl four year college conferring the B . A.
Degree in Arts and cience. Accredited by the State
Board of Educafion of Virginia.

Full. membership

in the Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools

of the Southern
EQUIPMENT

cmnpus.

tates.

m()dern and ample.

B eautiful shaded

Fifteen buildings including

residences.

Standard library. Well equipped laborawries. Gymnasm.m. Athletic field.

F AC

LTY

Large college church.

of trained and experienced teachers.

High

Academic standards. Wholesome college atnwsph3re.
Moral and religious wlues occupy first place.
FRESHMEN PROBLEMS

recei ve special attention. Clos?.

pers9nal contact bztween students and faculty .
cordialu:elcom?. to erio u

stnd~nt.s.

A

Freshmen week

precedes opening of session.
CATALOG A

·n Vmw

UPON REQUEST

Bridgewater College
Bridgew<tter

Virginia

J.

X

J.

DICKSOX

E. CooK

Dicksons Drug Store
R.EClSTERED PHARMACJ ~T

o--------------------------0

Th3

BEST

Advertisem ent z.s a

SATISFIED

Customer

o--------------------------0
Dridgewater

Virginia

I 8 4..>~-------------------------------1 9 3 I

CREATE

AX

ESTATE

SAFETY FIRST

THE

Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York
LE -TER D. HOO\' ER,

DISTRJCT ~L-\XAGER

Harri::onburg-

\'iq,rinia

BE Sure
30l First

~at'l Ban~

AND

Insure

Bldg.---------------------.P HONE No. 334-J

C OMPLIMEi\'"TS
OF

THE

EBBITT HOTEL
lOth and H Streel'i,

W.- Washington, D. C.

GEORGE HoLBROOK,

illanager

M-E-M-0-R-Y
\YE APPEAL TO YOLRS-\\"£ :\"EYER \\"ANT TO BE FORGOTTEK
Et•ery just institu tion as well as man. himself, seeks to be perpetuated, at least in 1he
memory of friends.
Bridgewater College and B. :\" ey & Sons hat•e gmwn toge1her each in Lls particular
sphere. That l.he college graduates ancl students carry with them, al\\·ays, Pl.EASAKT
~IE:\fORIES of U
is onr great ambition.

College Clothes

SHOES

College Clothes

B. NEY & SONS
FOR \\"0:\IEK

FOR ALL

FOR

SHE.\ 'ANDOAH VALLEY'S GREATEST

When a

~[an

DEPART.~tEXT

~fEN

STORE

Invests in a Wed<Lng Ring and Excludes a

Life lnsuran..cz Policy He Needs a

Guardian~

Not a Wife

Just about one dollar sa\·ed each week-day by a ~young man. age twenty-five will orot·ide: $2,500 for death by natural causes. :j;3,000 ior death by accidental means, $25 00
a month, if disabled by disease or injury, and no iurther premium deposits, $23,000
to him at the age of sixty.
This conserYative old Life Insurance Company paid last year, THIRTY-THREE
MILLION DOLLARS in death claims, and over T\\"EKTY-T\\'0 ::\fiLLION
to lit·ing I)Oiicy holder~. For further details s-ee-

DISTRICT )JANAGER

0. T. FUNKHOUSER
VTRGINIA

HARRISO~Bt:RG

CO?\'fP L IMENT
OF

WOODWARD'S
CLEAKING

and

DYEI NG WoRKS

I X CORPORATED

Staunton

Virginia

W. H. SIP E
CO :MPANY

Of----- -0

PEOPLE \\·A-xT

AT

WE ALSO SEL L

Fair Prices

PHONOGRAPHS

0>------

-G

PIAl'Os-S---RADIOS

Students aud Others'
Patro11agc .1/uch
A l'f'reciatt•d
Of-----

AXD

ELECTRICrlL SUPPL1E.'J·

-0

PtiO-:\E

0>------- 0

96

Bridgewater

FoR

CONFECTIONERY
The Sweetheart of the City

o~--o

.llost Goon.· .llost

HUFFMAl~'S

EXTRANCES TO

Virginia

ATI ' FACTORY REst:LTS

Send }-our
CREA.\f

To .

BRIDGEWATER
CREA.i\1ERY
AND ICE
CORP.
0

WRIGHT

CALDWELL-SITES
COliPANY
BOOJ;:SELLER. .

a11d

Ot-----10

DT TILLED
\\'ATER

ICE

TATJOX ERS,

OFFICE Ot:TFITTERS

0

RADIOS

0
AXD

RECORD .

Sporting Goods
for

0

"Cream of the V l!lley"
BR,'\X D Bt.;TfER

BAR BER SHOP

E11·cr:y S }'or/
0

0

We J/ake a Speciall)' of
COLLEGE SUPPLIES
0>------- 0

Roanoke

··

\'iro-inia
...,

L. F. WERNER

lf Its XEW-\Ye Have It

()---()

If WE Ha"e Jt-It's :\" ew
'

F R E S H ).1 E A T '

o---o

JOS. NEY

AXD

AND

VEGETABLE

SONS

o--o

o---o

FAXCY Olid

Home of
STYLISH APPAREL

for

£\r£RYBODY

Phone 45-L

TAPLE GROCERIE.:
(}---0

Bridgewater, Va.

~~·~~·~~~~l:S.00~8l8·~

"HOE

AXD

HAR)JE

J. D. l\tlLltER, M.. D.

s

o---o

REPAIRIXG

HOUR

()----()

8:00 to 9:00 a. m.
1 :00 to 2 :00 p. m.
7 :00 to 8 :00 p. m.

Prices Reasonable-Give J! e a Cal!

o---o

o---o

L. C. SPITLER
Virginia ·

Bridgewater

Hridge,nh::l·
•

W. L. ROSENBERGER
o---o
PHONE

83

Phone 95
··
··

Virg]nia

!!&~~·~·~~

The BIG thing >Ye are trying to do is to
make YOGR Bank a Bank o f REAL
SERVICE for YOU. \\'e invite you to
make us,e o[ OUR SER\"ICE to its fullest in your business transactions. You
will always find us l'eady to co-operate
with you.

o----o

nrc

FC')JERAL

Planters Bank of Bridgewater

DIRECTOR

Bridgewater

0 pen

DA v

and X I GUT

o----o

OAKLAND

Mm

and

fuRRJSONBURG
B mLDING

PO)o.l'TlAC

\"irginia

&

SUPPLY Coi\tPANY

o----o

o---o

u ; :\mER ..... xo MlLL\\ "ORK
CONT RACT ORS

D. S. THOMAS, INc.

o---o

SALES

SER\' ICE

Phone 87
Bridgewater
::

Virginia

Phone 62 1
Harrisonburu · · ·-

Virginia

•
•.

The Shenandoah Press
]ob and Commercial

PRINTERS
.. ..

Dayton

Virginia

PHONES: Office 89; Residence 41

C"B

FlNE
LAUI'fDERING

CR I BE
FOR

FOR FINE FABRICS

B. C. BEE

o------o
rou Ca11 Safe/~>' Entrust

Of----0

J"our Best Garmctrrs

Tltc Bridgnuah•r Collrgc
.Yews

To Us

P~tblicatiou

0>------<0

Eaclr l'car rou Get Farther .-lwa"
From }"o-u r Alma .1/ater
-

BRIDGEWATER

L A U N D R Y

I

.Yortlz .\lain Street

0>----0

0>------<0

K EEP Yot:RSELF IxFORMED

PHOXE

H. A .

41-J

~:OLLER, ~/moaga

BY

.

UBSCRIBIXG

TO

R- I- P-P- L-E-S

:

~·&$·~·&~$&~·$.Z.~$·$~·00i$·$00·~

OUR
SUPREMACY
IN THE SOUTHERN
YEAR~BOOK FIELD
IS THE RESULT OF
PERSONAL SERVICE

THE CAPITOL

ENGRA)'ING
COMPANY

Hu ..~ . . . dw. to.'Oftt1 _ . . of
,.......jol...........,. ia Y'oor-Bo.l
Oc.i1nlnC orul fnc,w<i..a. 'Thot
·~
ol.
antion. .,!
dmof........k nw~.

...

..........,_,in
.,...,.........<{
,;,....,,_

.......

...

_._...._.,..,.<{..,;,u,~
.....~._

~,

-diopaool

The School Annual

W

E DO not think-not publicly, at lea ·t- that
we are the only people who print school annuals properly. ~lany printers do as good
work a::. we, and a iew do better, perhaps. Dut thos~
that tlo better, charge a great deal more. \Ve belie\'e we
arc the second la rgest printers of annuals in Virginia.
\\"e know that year a ftcr year we print the same books,
which indicates that our custome1·s like our work. Furthermore we usually do any new annual that is put out
in our territory, which indicates that our work is appreciated where we are best known. \Ve always strive to
carry out intelligently and in good taste the theme a staff
selects. "Intelligence," "good taste," what wonderiul
word are these when applied to an annual. They mean
that the printer is to enter into the spirit of the work ami
tran ie1· to the printed page the vision of beauty pictured
in the mind oi the editor. Ther mean that he is to guard
the staff against the visionary, the gaudy, and the need
le:;slr expensi"c, by con tmctive and consciemious advice.

THE MCCLU RE COMPANY
19 West Frederick Street

Staunton, \ "irginia

Autographs

